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ABSTRACT

A set of error/uncertainty analyses were performed on several "improved"
vegetation indices (Vis) planned for operational use in the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) VI products onboard the Terra (EOS AiVI-1) and Aqua
(EOS PM-1) satellite platforms. The objective was to investigate the performance and
accuracy of the satellite-derived VI products under improved sensor characteristics and
algorithms. These include the "atmospheric resistant" Vis that incorporate the "blue"
band for normalization of aerosol effects and the most widely-used, normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI).

The analyses were conducted to evaluate

specifically: 1) the impact of sensor calibration uncertainties on VI accuracies, 2) the
capabilities of the atmospheric resistant Vis and various middle-infrared (MIR) derived
Vis to minimize smoke aerosol contamination, and 3) the performances of the
atmospheric resistant Vis under "residual" aerosol effects resulting from the assumptions
in the MODIS aerosol correction algorithm. The results of these studies showed both the
advantages and disadvantages of using the atmospheric resistant Vis for operational
vegetation monitoring. The atmospheric resistant Vis successfully minimized optically
thin aerosol smoke contamination (aerosol optical thickness (AOT) at 0.67 jim < 1.0) but
not optically thick smoke (AOT at 0.67 fim > 1.0). On the other hand, their resistances to
"residual" aerosol effects were greater when the effects resulted from the correction of
optically-thick aerosol atmosphere. The atmospheric resistant Vis did not successfully
minimize the residual aerosol effects from optically-thin aerosol atmosphere (AOT at
0.67 um < -0.15). which was caused mainly by the possible wrong choice of aerosol
model used for the AOT estimation and correction. The resultant uncertainties of the
atmospheric resistant Vis associated with calibration, which were twice as large as that of
the NDVI, increased with increasing AOT. These results suggest that the atmospheric
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resistant Vis be computed from partially (Rayleigh/Os) corrected reflectances under
nonnal atmospheric conditions (e.g., visibility > 10 km). Aerosol corrections should only
be performed when biomass burning, urban/industrial pollution, and dust storms (larger
AOT) are detected.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Context of the Problem
Improved predictions of global change will depend greatly on the quality and
stability of satellite-derived time series products depicting Earth's surface states and
processes. The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard the
Terra (EOS AM-1) and Aqua (EOS PM-1) satellite platforms is the primary EOS sensor
for providing validated, high quality data products on terrestrial biospheric dynamics and
process rates. Error/uncertainty analyses are vital in order to evaluate the quality of
products and their algorithm performances and to provide "reliability" (confidence level)
of the products as crucial inputs to global modeling and land use/land cover change
analysis.
In this dissertation, the performance of the MODIS vegetation index (VI)
algorithms were evaluated and characterized by means of error/uncertainty analysis. The
VI products are one of the "essential" EOS measurements for the study of global
vegetation dynamics. In addition to the improved sensor characteristics, the MODIS VI
product generation algorithms involve numerous improvements, many of which
performances have yet to be investigated. This dissertation investigated three of them;
1) MODIS has placed a strong emphasis on its calibration algorithm, i.e.,
absolute reflectance calibration uncertainties of the solar reflective bands to be ± 2%.
The impact of sensor calibration uncertainties on the accuracies of atmosphericallycorrected Vis was evaluated. The purpose was to investigate the improvements in the
accuracy of satellite-derived VI products with the improved VI equations under improved
sensor characteristics and algorithms.
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2) Vegetation detection through smoke is complicated by the high spatial
variability of aerosols and the high sensitivity of the chlorophyll band passes to smoke.
One of the improvements to the commonly-used, normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) equation is to incorporate a "blue" band for normalization of aerosol effects,
known as the "atmospheric resistance" concept. In addition, use of the middle-infrared
(MIR) region (1.3 - 2.5 jam) in place of the red band has been suggested to correct for
aerosol effects on a pi.\el-by-pixel basis since the longer wavelengths are much less
sensitive to smoke, yet remain sensitive to green vegetation. The "atmospheric resistant"
Vis and various "MIR-derived" Vis were analyzed with respect to their capabilities to
minimize smoke contaminations.
3) Significant progress has also been made in the atmospheric correction
algorithms for MODIS. These include corrections for aerosol effects in an effort to
retrieve surface reflectance factors. The assumptions in the aerosol correction algorithm,
however, result in "residual aerosol" atmospheres, which may preserve the wavelength
dependencies of aerosol effects in such a way that the atmospheric resistance concept
could be applied. The performance of the atmospheric resistant Vis over the residual
aerosol atmosphere were investigated.
Three error/uncertainty analysis methods were utilized individually or in
combinations to analyze and model the propagation of errors/uncertainties. They
included the law of propagation of uncertainty, perturbation method (sensitivity analysis),
and step-wise propagation method.

Dissertation Format
The main body of this dissertation consists of three research papers appended to
this dissertation. In the first paper (Appendix A), the author developed a set of
uncertainty propagation equations to model the propagation of calibration uncertainties
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from top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectances to atmospherically-corrected Vis. The
propagation equations enabled the characterization and comparison of performances
among the Vis and were also utilized in designing the specifications for future remote
sensors for their optimum use in VI applications. The author also conducted simulations
and data analyses under the guidance of Dr. Alfredo R. Huete. The idea of the second
paper (Appendix B), which was suggested by Dr. Huete, was to explore the utility of the
MIR-derived Vis as well as to investigate the performances of the atmospheric resistant
Vis in vegetation detection and monitoring over smoke-filled atmospheres. The author
applied perturbation theor>' to the experimental airborne data set for the data analyses.
The author was responsible for the image processing and conducted the data analyses
under the guidance of Dr. Huete. In the third paper (Appendix C), the author designed
the experiment (sensitivity analysis strategies), and conducted both the simulations and
data analyses under the supervision of Dr. Huete.
These studies were carried out as part of a NASA MODIS contract NAS5-31364
(A. R. Huete, P.I.) which has a goal of assessing the accuracies of the VI products. The
results of these studies will be integrated into the quality assurance (QA) and validation
activities of the MODIS VI products. The results will also be e.xpanded, outside the
scope of this dissertation, to other potential sources of errors/uncertainties and to VIbiophysical relationships, which will complete an "end-to-end" uncertainty analysis.
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CHAPTER II
PRESENT STUDY

Summary
The literature review, methods, results, discussion of the results, and conclusions
of the research are presented in the papers appended to this dissertation. The following is
a summary of the most important findings in these papers.
Paper No. 1 (Appendix A). The impact of reflectance calibration uncertainties on
the accuracy of several vegetation indices (Vis) was evaluated for the MODIS sensor
onboard the Terra platform. The soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI), the
atmospherically-resistant vegetation index (ARVI), and the enhanced vegetation index
(EVI) were evaluated along with the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). A
set of uncertainty propagation equations were developed to model the propagation of
calibration uncertainties from top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectances to atmosphericallycorrected Vis. The uncertainty propagation equations were derived based on a Ist-order
Taylor series approximation of the measurement equations. Neglecting higher order
terms (e.g.. 2nd- and 3rd-orders) may have affected the estimated NDVI and ARVI
uncertainties more than those of the SAVI and EVI. However, the effects were believed
to yield minor differences from the results presented in the paper.
The resultant VI uncertainties associated with calibration "„/(^7) varied with
both surface reflectances and atmospheric conditions. Uncertainties in the NDVI and
ARVI were highly dependent on pixel brightness with the largest uncertainties occurring
over dark targets with little or no vegetation. The SAVI uncertainties were nearly
constant throughout a range of target brightness and vegetation abundance. The EVI
uncertainties linearly increased with increasing EVI values. Atmosphere turbidities
increased calibration uncertainties in all the Vis through its effect on TOA reflectances.
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The VI uncertainties were also found to decrease when the calibration errors were
positively correlated between bands.
Using field observed canopy reflectance data, the mean VI uncertainties were
estimated to be ±0.01 VI units for the NDVI and SAVI, and ±0.02 VI units for the ARVI
and EVI under normal atmosphere conditions (> 20 km visibility) and for a 2%
reflectance calibration uncertainty. The higher uncertainties in the ARVI and EVI
resulted from the inclusion of the blue band, adding to the overall calibration uncertainty
budget. Overall, the magnitudes of the mean VI uncertainties due to sensor calibration
were less than 2% of VI dynamic ranges and can be considered satisfactorily low.
Paper No.2 (Appendix B). In this paper, radiometrically calibrated Airborne
Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRJS) images acquired during the Smoke.
Clouds and Radiation in Brazil (SCAR-B) experiment were processed to simulate
Rayleigli/Oj corrected VI imagery with the MODIS bandpasses. Date sets were extracted
from tropical forested areas, burned fields, and shrub/grassland areas over both clear and
\ ariable smoke conditions with average aerosol optical thickness (AOT) values at 0.67
l-im of 0.14. 1.1, and 1.9, respectively. The atmospheric resistant Vis (the ARVI and
EVI) and various middle-infrared (MIR) derived Vis were then analyzed with respect to
their ability to minimize atmospheric "smoke" contamination. The performances of these
indices were assessed and compared with the NDVI and SAVI.
Over the tropical forests the NDVI and SAVI had high relative errors over all
smoke-filled atmospheric conditions (50-80% error), while the atmospheric resistant Vis
resulted in a 50-80% relative error only over thick levels of smoke. Over optically thin
levels (AOT at 0.67 fim < l.l) they performed much better with a 20-40% relative error.
The MIR-derived Vis, on the other hand, outperformed all other Vis over forested areas
(< 5% error). However, over burned fields with minimal amounts of green biomass the
MIR-derived Vis had the highest levels of error due to smoke (> 40%), while all other
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indices had errors below 20%. In the shrub/grassland site, the atmospheric resistant
indices behaved similarly with the MIR-derived indices, with both less sensitive to smoke
than the NDVl and SAVI.
in conclusion, the MIR indices, particularly with MODIS band 7 (2.13 fim). are
useful in vegetation monitoring over forested areas during the burning season. However,
they did not perform well in areas outside of forests such as burned areas and
shrub/grassland. The atmospheric resistant Vis as computed from Rayleigh/Oj corrected
reflectances perform well over optically thin aerosol atmosphere (AOT at 0.67 fim <

^I.O).
Paper No. 3 (Appendix C). An error and sensitivity analysis was conducted to
investigate the capabilities of the atmospheric resistant Vis for minimizing "residual
aerosol" effects. The residual aerosol effects resulted from the assumptions and
cliaracteristics of the dark target approach used to estimate aerosol optical properties in
the atmospheric correction scheme (referred to as the dark target-based atmospheric
correction, DTAC). Two atmospheric resistant Vis, the ARVI and EVI, were evaluated
and compared with the NDVI and SAVI.
The atmospheric resistant Vis successfully minimized the residual aerosol effects,
resulting in a 60% reduction of the errors from the NDVI and SAVI, with a proper
aerosol model used for the estimation and correction of aerosol effects. The reductions
were greater for thicker aerosol atmosphere (larger AOT). However, the atmospheric
resistant Vis resulted in having larger bias errors than the NDVI and SAVI, when an
improper aerosol model was used. These results raise several issues for the effective,
operational use of the DTAC algorithm and atmospheric resistant Vis.
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Conclusion
The studies conducted in this dissertation showed both the advantages and
disadvantages of using the atmospheric resistant Vis for operational vegetation
monitoring. In summary, the atmospheric resistant Vis successfully minimized optically
thin aerosol smoke contaminations (AOT at 0.67 |im < 1.0) but not optically thick smoke
(AOT at 0.67 |im > 1.0). On the other hand, their resistance to "residual" aerosol effects
were greater when the effects resulted from the correction of optically thick aerosol
atmosphere. The atmospheric resistant Vis did not successfully minimize the residual
aerosol effects from optically thin aerosol atmosphere (AOT at 0.67 fim < -0.15), which
was caused mainly by possible wrong choice of aerosol model, used for the AOT
estimation and correction. These results suggest that the atmospheric resistant Vis be
computed from partially (Rayleigh/Oj) corrected reflectances under normal atmospheric
conditions (e.g., visibility > 10 km). Aerosol corrections should only be applied when
biomass burning, urban/industrial pollution, and dust storms (larger AOT) are detected.
Under these circumstances, the possibilities of identifying a proper aerosol model are
much higher and, thus, the atmospheric resistant Vis could be expected to successfully
reduce the residual aerosol effects. However, the results also showed that the resultant
uncertainties of atmospherically-corrected Vis associated with calibration increased with
increasing AOT. For the more effective, operational use of the atmospheric resistant Vis,
further analyses are needed to examine and compare "total" errors/uncertainties of Vis
that propagate through and accumulate from various calibration, atmosphere, vegetation,
and background conditions with different atmospheric correction scenarios.
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Evaluation of Sensor Calibration Uncertainties on
Vegetation Indices for MODIS
Tomoaki Miura. Alfredo R. Huete, and Hiroici Yoshiolia

Abstract—The impact of rcfleclaace calibralion unccrtainlics
on the accuncics of several vcselalioii iwUcts (VI's) was eval
uated for the Moderate Resolution Imacing Spectroradioinctcr
(MODIS) :>ciisor onboard the TERRA pbtform. A set of oncertaint} propacalioii equatioos were daiiEiMd lo model the
propagation of calibralion uncertainties from top-of-almnsphere
(TUA) reflectances
to alntospherically-cortcclcd VI's. The
soil-adjusted veeetalion index (SAVI), the alnios|iliericall)r're>
sisitant vegelatiun index (ARVl), and the enhanc^ vetelalian
index (END were evaluated alonK with Ibe nomnlized differ
ence vesetntion index (NDVT>. lite resuilanl VI unccrtainlics
associated with calibralion Ucai(VI) varied with boUi sarface
reflectances and atmospheric conditions. Unccrtainlics in Ike
NDVI and ARVl were highly dependent on pixd brigbtacss. with
the largest uncertainties occurring over dark targets wiifa little
or no vegetation. The SAVI uncertainties were nearly constant
throughout a range of target brightness and vegetation alMMlancc.
The EVT uncertainties linearly increased with inoeaaiiK EV|
values. Atmosphere turbidities increased calibration nnccrtaintics
in all tiie VI's tivongh their effect on TOA reflectances. The VI
uncertainties were ate found to dccreaw when Ibe calibralion
errors were posidveiy correlated between bands. Using lidd
observational canopy reflectance data, the mean VI uncertainties
were estimated to ^ ±0.01 VI units for the NDVI and SAVI. and
±0.02 VI units for the ARM and EVI under normal atnKMphcre
conditions (2 20 km visibility) and br a 2% reflectance calibralion
uncertainty. The higher uncertainties in Ibe ARVl and E\'l
resulted from the inclusion of llic blue band, adding lo the overall
calibration uncertainty budget. Overall, the magnitudes of Itae
mean VI uncertainties due to sensor calibration were less than 2%
of VI dynamic range and can be considered salistactorily low.
Index Ttrms—Reflectance calibration, uncertainly propagation,
vesetation index.
I. INTRODUCTION

HE normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) prod

T

ucts from the NOA.A Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiomcler (AVHRR) sensor scries have been widely used
in regional to global vegetation studies [I]-{31- The NDVI.
which is the difference of the near-infrared (NIR) and red band
rctluctances divided by their sum. has been shown useful in
phcnolugicai studies of the vegetation growing seasons, land
cover classification, and primary productivity assessments
[-<J-[6|. The NDVI has also provided qualitative relationships
tc observed or recognizcd variations in vegetation growth.
However, quantitative applications of AVHRR NDVI data

have been restricted by numerous intervening factors such
as poor sensor calibralion. poor image registration, variable
angular-induced pixel sizes, incomplete screening of clouds,
canopy background variations, and atmospheric influences
[7], The broad visible and near-infrared (MIR) bandpasscs of
the AVHRR sensors overlap several strong water absorption
regions, lowering the reliability of the computed index values.
The stability of the radiometric calibralion of the AVHRR
sensors and their impact on the NDVI products have been in
tensively studied. Numerous studies have shown that the cali
bration of the AVHRR instrument has substantially changed fol
lowing launch and subsequently drifted over time [81-{ 12], The
NOAA-7 and -9 A\'HRR .sensor gains have decreased approxi
mately 10% between prelaunch and postlaunch and. following
launch, continue to decrease at a rale of approximately 3% per
year [9], The NOAA-11 data show a larger apparent decrease
in sensor gains: 22% and 32% for the visible and near-infrared
channels, respectively [10]. The olfset of the NOAA-11 sensor
has also changed by at least two digital numbers between preflight tests and deep-spacc in-flight views [10]. These observed
changes in gain and offset introduce accuracy errors in excess
of 20% for low to moderate NDVI values and create interannual variability in NDVI assessments unrelated to global vege
tation dynamics [7], Other studies have shown that the impact
of .AVHRR sensor calibration changes on the NDVI is signifi
cant over the lifetime of the sensor but small on a year-to-year
basis (1-2%) [13). These results led to approximate calibration
adjustment methods of the NDVI without having to recalculate
reflectances from the original observations for typical terrestrial
targets [9], [II]. [14]. However, due lo wide disagreement in
the actual coefficients derived in the individual studies, the esti
mated calibration accuracy for the NOAA-7, -9, and -11 seitsors
is to be at the level of ±10% [II].
Accurate assessment of interannual, intersea.sonal. and spa
tial changes in vegetation foliage with NDVI data requires ac
curate knowledge of sensor calibration changes [7], The sta
bility of the calibration should be to a precision within ±0.5^
of the saturation radiance, consistent with the noise-equivalent
delta reflectance difference provided by high-performance sen
sors [IS], [16|. Furthermore, the uncertainty in the knowledge
of the absolute calibralion should be in the range ± 1 ~±5% [IS],
[ 16]. A major role of the Earth ObservingSystem (EOS) project
is to provide a high quality, well-calibrated data set. As a key
TERRA instrument, the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiomeier (MODIS) has placed a strong emphasis on its cal
ibration algorithm. MODIS will cany three on-board calibra
tors for the calibration of the solar rcflective regions; the solar
difTuser, solar diffuser stability monitor, and spectroradiometric

leotnetl Febnary 16.1999'. levbed Auguu 11. 1999. This woft
\k-ai supponcd by NASA MOOIS Conina NAS5-313<M.
The auihon arc vviih the Depanmem of Soil. W^cr. ind EaviroamcMal Sci
ence. University of Arizona, Tucson. AZ 85721 USA
Publisher ttem Identifier S 0196-2892(00)02476-1.
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calihrntion assembly. These will accomplish a higher precision
in calibration results and will be periodically validated through
vicanous calibration techniques for detection and correction of
drift in calibration gains over time [ 17],
Significant progress has been mode in the development of
improved vegetation indices (VTs) by reducing the inherent
canopy background-induced noise, atmosphere contamination,
and saturation problems in the NDVI. These indices include
the soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) [18]. the atmospheri
cally-resistant vegetation index (ARVl) [I9|, and the enhanced
vegetation index (EVI) [20], The global environment moni
toring index (GEMI) similarly used VI optimization techniques
to minimize atmospheric and background effects specific to the
AVHRR sensors [21). Nearly, all VPs outperform the NDVI
with respect to reducing chlorophyll saturation problems, and
canopy background and atmosphere influences [20|. [22|.
The NDVI retains the advantage of being a ratio-based index,
somewhat reducing topographic, irradiance. and calibration
uncertainties.
In this paper, we specifically evaluate the impact of MODIS
calibration uncertainties on the accuracy of the VI products. We
develop an approach to model the propagation of uncertainties
from calibrated top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectances resulting
from a range of vegetiition conditions, atmosphere stales, and
canopy backgrounds. We limit our study to the role of calibra
tion uncertainties and allow atmosphere, vegetation, and back
ground to merely alter the signal received at the sensor. The cou
pling of calibration error with that of the above variables is the
rix;u.s of another study. Our interest is to investigate the improve
ments in the accuracy of satellite-derived VI products with the
improved VI equations under improved sensor characteristics
and algorithms.
II. MODIS REFLECTANCE CALIBRATION CHAHACTERISTICS
In addition to its function as a radiometer. MODIS will act
in orbit as a reflectometer [17], In this mode. MODfS will use
the solar diffuser (SO) as a reference sample and convert Earthreflected signals to TOA reflectances multiplied by tlie cosine
of solar zenith angles

• nxp(-7/£:v)

DX 'e,
D ^'SD

'i(lE\ )
ti(tsD)

8e\-

Solar zenith angle at Earth scene:
Solar zenith angle relative to the SD normal;
'tn . IsD
Tiinc after the start of on-orbit operations;
«xp(--rtEx-) Exponential degradation factor for the SD;
Y
Time constant for the degradation factor.
The standard uncertainty in the Level IB reflectance product
will be estimated by the root sum of squares of uncertainties
of each term, as shown in (2) at the bottom of the page. These
combined uncertainties in the MODIS measured reflectances in
cludes the uncertainties in the bias corrections for derivations
of the effective digital counLs. the uticenainties due to elec
trical noise (signal noise), and the uncertainties in the labo
ratory calibration of the bidirectional reflectance distribution
tunction (BRDF) characteristics of the SD and in the degrada
tion of the SD. Table I shows the uncertainty estimates of re
flectance calibratioits for selected solar reflective bands [ 17], As
seen in Table I. the main contributors to the total uncertainties
are the SD BRDF characterizatinn uncertainties, signal noise,
and sample timing errors for bands S and 7. The combined stan
dard uncertainties are expected to be 2.0^ for the MODIS bands
1-7. The calibration uncertainties will be produced for every
granule [I7J. We assumed the sensor electrical noise to be a
mixture of additive and multiplicative noise so that the overall
calibration uncertainties can be treated as multiplicative. This
assumption did not significantly change the results presented in
the following sections.
III. PROPAGATION OF REFLECTANCE CALIBRATION
UNCERTAINTIES
We utilized the "law of propagation of uncertainty"as a basis
for modeling the propagation of the reflectance calibration un
certainty into the Vfs [23). [24]. We start with a functional rela
tionship / that describes an estimate of a quantity of interest y.
determined from estimates of .V otherquantitiesx;. i;. • •. r,v
y-

- • • -'s)-

(3>

The law of propagation of uncertainty estimates the standard
uncertainty of the measurement result y. denoted by ti(i/). from
the standard uiKertainties of the input estimates x,. denoted by
u(x,). based on the partial derivatives of the functional relation
ship between tj and Xi

-

,

^

Of

"-(I''= E E ^

where

^,TOA

(I)

1. MAV MOO

aj

,

|S«1

TO.A reflectance factor;
SD bidirectional reflectance factor.
Earth view effective digital counts;
SD effective digital counts;
Earth-Sun distance:
SD-Sun distance;

issl

.

JSt-l

fu((^'^c<^esD)Y
pSO^,^0sD )

•'

(2)
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TABLE 1
RKH>TTANT> CAUEAATLDN UNCHINAMITS CI) (AOAITWJ HCIM B AKOIKKL FR AL 111])

Uncertainty Source

Sandd

Sand 7 ?

(0.41 omj

(0./-i um)

2.0
05
0.5
0.1
O.I
0.2
0.0
0J
0.2
0.2

2.0
05
0.5
O.I
02
O.I
0.0

SD BRDF Variation jnd Measurement
SO Degradation Not Momtof^d by SDSM
SD Scrwn Transm»ltarc<;
SO Poit Scatter
Si)tnoi
n/SNR jt Tvpicai Radiance}
ADC Quantization Correctjon
Sample Timmg Errors
FPA Temperature Corrcaion
Scan An^le Retlect^nce Correotoo
Mirnsr Side Correction
RSS TotaJ

roA _

p'""'*co6tfgx-

2.0
0.5
0.5
0 1
1.0.6
1 0
O.J
0.5
0.7

0.:
O.I
2.1

2.0
0.5
0.5
01
09

0'
10

00.5
0.7
2.8

2.9

Sj{+,4

spherical albedo due to Rayleigh and
aerosol scattering.
Thus, atmospherically-correclcd. or "eneclive" surt'ace re
flectance /j" is derived by solving (7) for p.
(8)

1+

(5)

cosffsv

Band 7
^2.13 um>

0.1

•» •»

The uncertainly propagation equation l4) is based on a firstorder Taylor series approximalion of (3).
TOA reflectances can be derived by dividing the MODIS
level I B reflectance products by the cosine of solar zenith angle
at Earth scene

Band 5

where
The propagation equation of uncertainty from the level IB
prcxluct to TOA reflecianccs is derived by taking a partial
derivative of the above equation with respect to
cos

-

p

=

1

COS*
-

V

Pr^.\
(8a)

Tr^

The standard uncertainty in
will propagate to
and
the uncertainty propagation equation is derived by taking a par

COSSET

(6) tial derivative of (8) with respect to

/

where the uncertainty in solar zenith angle is assumed to be
negligible. The right-hand side of (6) indicates that the fractional
standard uncertainty of TOA reflectances due to calibration is
the same as thai of
cos
TOA reflectances can be expressed in terms of surface re
flectance and atmospheric panuneters. Fora Lambertian. homo
geneous surface target with no topography, the following can be
used (25):

2 ,

^cal^P

)_
—

J
y "t"'

fJPlLV

where

rJ'OA
dp"
^pTOA

= 1

1 -i-

-Pn^A
-Sr^A

Tr+\

TgTn+A
(9a)

p.

I - 5H-.A • fl.j

(7)

where

e.
6,.

«
/>.
T,j[e..Or)

Tn+,\{9,.8,.)

solar zenith angle;
view zenith angle;
difference between solar and view azimuth
angles;
surface reflectance of a ground target;
gaseous transmittance (absorption);
intrinsic atmospheric reflectance (normal
ized path radiance) due to Rayleigh and
aerosol scattering;
two-way atmospheric transmittance due to
Rayleigh and aerosol scattering;

The partial derivative or sensitivity coefficient (9a) includes
both
and atmospheric parameters used for atmospheric
correction, indicating that the standard uncertainty in p""
changes with both atmospheric conditions and surface re
flectances. Note tfiat the uncertainty propagation equation here
(9) propagates reflectance calibration uncertainty through the
atmosphere and does not consider the uncertainties associated
with atmospheric corrections. In other word.s. we allow the
atmosphere to alter the signal received at the sensor in order
to derive the calibration uncertainly. We then assume that the
TOA reflectances are atmospherically corrected (as will be
the case with MOOIS dau) to derive surface reflectances with
accompanying calibration uncertainties. The coupling of actual
uncertainties due to atmospheric correction with calibration
uncertainty is the focus of a separate study.
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TABLE II
COMPARISON CM- MOOIS BAM>I*ASSKS wrrn MMR
SJ/K/ NO.
Blue
Cretjn
Red
NeaMR
Middle-IR
Middle-IR
Mtddfe-TR

MODiS
Bandpass (^NI>

3
4
1

2
5
6
7

0.-459-0.476
0.545-0 565
0.620-0.670
0.84I-0.S76
1.230-1.250
T.628-1.652
2.105-2 155

VTs can ihcn be caJculatcd from the surface rcflccunccs. For
the NDVI

MMR
SAND No.

GJ/ic^j<5 {'pim)

\
2
3
4
5
6
/

0.45-0.52
0.52-0.60
0.63-0.69
0.76-0.90
I 15-1 30
1.55-1.75
2.08-2.30

i) dark, organic-rich Clovcrspring loam (NIR reflectance.
PStR =

ii) red. high-iron Whitehouse sandy clay loam (#/Nm =

\DVl =

~
PytR + Prcd

(10)

(he unccnainiy propagation equation is derived by taking partial
derivatives ot" (10) with rcspcct to the red and NIR reflectances

K,,(SDVI) = ( u ; , . , ( p . v , « )
\ Opsin J
/ondviY

,

J^NDVI dSDVI
dp^iin
dfi red
• ^ealipSStt, Prrd)

(" '

where

dSDVl
aNDVl
dPrr.t
o x D v r ONDVl
OprrJ

^Pred
{P\IR + Prrd)'
-2p?,lR
(p\in + Prtd]'^
-•^PSlRPTtd
i p y f u -i- /Vrrf)''

As reported by [7], all the panial derivatives [sensitivity coef
ficients (1 Ia)-< I lc)l are a I'unctian of both the red and NIR reflcctanccs. Thus, the magnitude of the NDVI uncertainty varies
with the magnitude of reflectance values. The sensitivity coefficieni for the covariance term (lie) has a negative sign, in
dicating that the total NDVI uncertainly decreases if the cali
bration uncertainties between the red and NIR bands arc posi
tively correlated and increases if they are negatively correlated.
The uncertainty propagation equations for the other indices, in
cluding the SAVI. ARVI. and EVI, are found in Appendix I.

rv.

MATERIALS

An experimental data set was used in this study to vary re
flectances through combinations of vegetation amount, canopy
background, and atmosphere stales. The data set involved
ground-measured reflectances obtained over a developing
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L. var. DPL-70) canopy with four
different soil backgrounds under dry and wet conditions (26].
The soils included:

•20%);

iii) brown Avondale loam {/rsm =• 23%);
iv) bright, yellowish-brown Superstition sand (psm
W7c).

=

Canopy reflectance factor measurements were made using a
Barnes modular multiband radiometer (MMR). which measured
radiant flux simultaneously in seven spectral bands with a 15"
field-of-view (Table II). These values were used to approxi
mate a wide range of vegetation reflectances from low to high
biomass values (leaf area index (LAI): 0-3.6)and dark to bright
canopy backgrounds. It is the magnitude of the reflectances
(TOA) that impacts on calibration uncertainty and thus, we pur
posely sought this type of data set. Triplicate measurements
were made over each target, resulting in a root mean square
(R.VIS) uncertainly of ±0.2% reflectance.
Atmospheric simulations were conducted with the 6S radia
tive transfer code [25] and applied to the experimental data set
to convert lo TOA reflectances (7). The simulations were made
with a US62 standard atmosphere with four differem aerosol
models, including continental [27], biomass-buming. indus
trial/urban [28], and dust [29] models, with visibilities of 100.
20. 10. and 5 km. We used the MODIS bandpasses (Table II) to
properly simulate TOA reflectances through "MODIS-likc" at
mospheric conditions. A constant solar zenith angle of 45° and
a nadir view angle were used for the geometrical conditions.
The simulated al-sensor. TOA reflectances were then used to
obtain the calibration uncertainties. Both the TOA reflectances
and associated calibration uncertainties were processed back to
surface reflectances similar lo a MODIS atmosphere correc
tion scenario, from which the VI's were computed. The ARVI.
which requires corrections for Rayleigh scattering and ozone
absorption prior to computation,
also included in this study.
We assumed the ARVI to perform well with this processing
scenario since it has a very significant correlation (0.98) with
the NDVI ai tfic surface level [19|. In this study. L = 0.0 and
7 = 1.0 were used for the SAVI and .•\RVI cocfUcienls. respec
tively (see Appendix I). For the EVI, we used L = 1. Ci = 6.
C2 = ~.0. and G = 2.5 as used by Huete et at. [20] (see also
Appendix I). We examined 2.5. and 10% reflectance calibration
unceitainlies with and without correlations between any pair of
two bands. Since the same equipment is used for the calibra
tion of many spectral bands, it is highly possible that calibra
tion error will be correlated between bands. Thus, correlation
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coefficients of +1.0. +0.5.0. -0.5. and -1.0 were e.xamined in
this study. 1% is the requirement for the reflectance calibration
uncertainty for the MODIS solar reflective bands [17]. lOSt is
the calibration uncertainty estimated for NOAA-7, -9. and - I I
•WHRR sensors from various in-flight calibration results of nu
merous studies [111. 5% is the uncertainty of the vicarious, rericctance-basod calibration method and serves as a somewhat
intermediate value [301.
V. RESULTS
A. Uncenainties of Vegetation Indices
In this section, we describe the general trends observed in VI
uncertainties and the differences of such trends among the VPs.
In order to demonstrate how calibration uncenainties propagate
mto (he VPs and how the magnitudes of the uncenainties change
with canopy background brightness and atmospheric correc
tions. we first analyze the uncertainties associated with a 2%
reflectance calibration uncertainty with no correlation between
bands and propagated through a turbid atmosphere (a conti
nental aerosol model with a 10 km visibility).
I) NDVI: The NDVI uncertainties decreased with in
creasing NDVI values [Rg. I (a)]. The NDVI derived from
lower reflectances (darker pixels), however, resulted in larger
uncertainties (0.025 at NDVI of 0.2) than those from higher
reflectances (brighter pixels) (0.015 at NDVI of 0.2). The
difference became smaller as NDVI values increased, resulting

in small differences at larger NTJVl values (-0.005 at NDVI of
0.9). In Rg. Kb), the combined (total) uncertainties arc stiown
separated into two sources, i.e.. the NIR and red bands. One
can notice that the main source of uncertainties is in the red
band. The NDVI uncertainty from the red band was 0.02 at 0.2
NDVI and decreased lo 0.005 at 0.9 NDVI. both of which were
of similar magnitudes as the combined uncertainties [Fig. I(a)l.
Fig. 1(c) shows hovv uncertainties of surface reflectances
were transferred into the NDVI uncertainties. Regardless of
nearly constant uncenainues in red reflectances with increasing
NDVI values, the NDVI uncertainties from the red band was
larger at smaller NDVI values and decreased with increasing
NDVI values [Rg. 1(c), shaded triangles|. The NDVI uncer
tainties from the NIR tiand also decreased with increasing
NDVI values although the uncertainties of the NIR band were
increasing [Rg. 1(c), open squares].
2) SAVI: The same set of analyses was conducted for
the SAVI to see how the inclusion of a canopy background
(soil) correction factor to the NDVI equation would alter its
uncertainty behavior. In a mean sense, the SAVI uncertainties
remained nearly constant (~0.0r) regardless of the index
values [Rg. 2(a)l. However, the SAVI uncertainties derived
from brighter reflectances (over a bright background) were
larger than those of darker reflectances [Fig. 2(a)|. The uncer
tainties of the former decreased with increasing index values
(0.014 to 0.01), while those over the latter Increased (0.008 to
0.01) [Rg. 2(a)I.
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In conimsi lo the NDVI. both ihc NIR and red band.s
coniribulcd equally lo (he combined (total) uncertainties over
low SAVI values (0.0 to 0.2). while the NIR band contributed
more to the combined uncertainties at higher SAVI values
[Fig. 2(b)|. The SAVI uncertainly component from the NIR
hand was nearly cons(ant after a slight increase, while the
NIR retlcciance uncertainty increased (0.0025 to 0.014) with
increasin': SAVI values [Fig. 2(cl). The red hand showed a
nearly 1:1 response (Fig. 2(c)l.
J) ARVl: The inclusion of the blue band in (he NT)VI equa
tion to reduce atmospheric noise resulted in ARVI uncertainties
twice as large as the NDVI (Fig. 3(a)J. The ARVI uncertain
ties decreased (0.04 to 0.02) with increasing ARVI values over
the darker backgrounds, while they remained nearly the same
(~0.02) over bright backgrounds regardless of the index values
[Fig. 3(a)j. The uncenainties from the blue band together with
(he red band were the main contributors to the combined (total)
uncertainty of the ARVI [Fig. 3(b)l. While the NDVI uncer
tainty from the red band ranged from O.OOS to 0.02 [Fig. l(b)|,
the ARVl uncertainties from both the red and blue bands varied
from 0.012 to 0.025 [Fig. 3(b)]. As with the NDVI, uncertain
ties from the blue and red bands decreased with increasing index
values (Fig. 3<b)|. The ARVI uncertainty from the NIR band was
of (he same magnitude as the NDVI [Figs. 1(b) and 3(b)].
The uncertainties of the ARVI from the blue and red bands
dropped with increasing index values, while their reflectance
uncertainties were neariy constant (0.0025 and O.OOS. re
spectively) with a slight decrease in (he red [Fig. 3(c)|. The
behavior of the ARVl uncertainties from the NIR band was

identical (o that of the NDVI, decreasing from 0.013 to 0.002
with increasing reflectance uncertainties from 0.0025 to 0.013
[Figs. 1(c) and 3{c)]. The reflectance uncertainty of the blue
band was approximately double that of the red band [Fig. 3(c)j.
4) EVI: The EVI uncertainties differed from all the other
indices examined here by increasing linearly with increasing VI
values [Fig. 4(a)I. Thus, the higher the index value, the larger
iu associated uncertainty. The uncertainties were also higher for
the EVI calculated from higher surface reflectances, as observed
with the SAVI [Figs. 2(a) and 4(a)].
The main source of uncertainty was the blue band for EVI
values above 0.4. while the red and NIR bands became the main
sources of uncertainty for EVI values below 0.3 [Fig. 4(b)|. It
is clearly seen in Rg. 4(b) that the EVI uncertainty from the
blue band increased linearly with increasing index values, while
those from the other two bands wereof similar magnitudes, with
only slight increases [Fig. 4<b)|.
This increasing trend in the EVI uncertainty component of
(he blue band occurred although the blue reflectance uncertainty
was nearly constant [Fig. 4(c)]. The NIR component of the EVI
uncertainty was more positively correlated with the reflectance
uncertainty, while the red component of the EVI uncertainty
was more negatively correlated with the reflectance uncertainty
(Fig. 4(c)].
B. Sensitivity Analyses
In this section, we present tlie results of a sensitivity analysis
showing how the magnitude of VI uncertainly changes through
various atmospheric conditions, given a constant reflectancc
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calibraiion unceruinty of 2%. We also show the impact on VI
uncertainty from varioas levels of initial calibraiion uncertaintics. given a consiant atmospheric condition. Only the results
for the mean and maximum cases ane reported for performance
comparisons. Although not shown here, the sample histograms
of the VI uncertainties were well summarized by those numbers
for this specific data set.
1) Atmosphere Visibilities: All of the VI's examined here
mcreased in their calibration-related uncertainties with atmos
phere turbidities [Fig. 5(a)). The NDVI uncertainii& increased
from 0.01 at a I (X) km visibility to O.015 at a S km visibility. The
SAVI uncertainties increased much less significantly than the
NDVI (from 0.009 to0.012). The atmospheric resistant VI's had
larger uncertainties which increased more drastically with de
creasing visibilities. The ARVI and EVI uncertainties increased
from 0.017 to 0.035 and from 0.015 to 0.025. respectively, with
decreasing visibility from 100 km to 5 km.
The maximum VI uncertainties observed at each visibility
were al.so compared to depict worst case scenarios [Fig. 5(b)).
The maximum uncertainties of alt the VT's also increased with
atmospheric turbidities. The maximum NDVI uncertainty was
-^0.02 for a 100 km visibility and reached 0.05 for a 5 km visi
bility. The SAVI had maximum uncertainlie.s below 0.02 for all
of the turbidities examined here. Maximum uncertainties of the
.•\RVI were the large.sl among the VI's examined in this study,
exceeding 0.1 ARVI unit (~I0% of its dynamic range) lor the
worst case (5 km visibility). The maximum EVI uncertainties
were lower than the NDVI although the mean E\n uncertainties
were larger than the NDVI [Fig. 5(a) and (b)).
2) Aerosol Types: The effects of aerosol type on tlie re
sultant VI uncertainties differed with atmospheric turbidities
(aerosol optical thickness) (Fig. 6). For a 100 km visibility,
uncertainties of VPs were of the same magnitude for all the
aerosol types examined here (~0.0I for the NDVI and SAVI,
~0.02 for the ARVI. and 0.015 for the EVI) [Fig. 6(a)|. For
20 and 10 km visibilities, the propagated uncertainties of the
ARVI and EVI had slightly different magnitudes depending on
aerosol type, although these differences were not significant
KO.OO.*^ units) [Fig. 6(b) and (c>). The uncertainties were
highest for the biomass-buming aerosol model.
Biomass-buming aerosols signiflcantly increased the uncer
tainties of the ARVI and EVI (atmospheric-resbtant VPs) for a
5 km visibility compared to the other aerosol types (Fig. 6(d)).
The ARVI had uncertainties of 0.04 units, about 309t larger
than the other aerosol types, and the EVI uncertainties (0.03
units) were 20^l- larger than for the other aerosol models. The
NDVI and SAVI had the smallest uncertainties with the indus
trial/urban aerosols, but the differences from the other aerosol
types were not significant (<0.003 unils). In addition, the uncer
tainties of the ARVI and EVI (atmospheric-resistant VI's) were
about 2 and 1.5 times larger than the NDVI for the other aerosol
types, as seen for (he continental aerosol model [Figs, 5 and 6],
The VI uncertainties also increased with increasing turbidities
for the other aerosol types.
S) Correlation: Overall, VI uncertainties were smaller for
positively correlated, "beiween-band uncertainlies" and were
larger for negative correlations compared with no correlation,
as expected from the uncertainty propagation equations [(II)

0.04
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Fig. 5. Changes in (3) the ntcan and (h> nu.%imuiri
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(hickncssK

ocrosol optical

V'h <luc (u vshaiions

and Appendix 1] [Fig. 7]. The NDVI uncertainties varied from
0.00.^ to 0.015 and tlie SAVI uncertainties varied from 0.003
(o 0.013 with corresponding changes in correlation coef)1cien(s
from 1.0 to -1.0. The effects of correlation were most signif
icant in the ARVI. where uncertainties of the same magnitude
as the NDVI and SAVI occurred for a correlation coefllcient
of 1.0 (~0.004) [Fig. 7). On the other hand, negative correla
tions increased ARVI uncertainties, reaching 0.03 for a correla
tion coeflicient of -1.0. The EVI was the most insensitive to the
correlalions of uncertainties between bands, with uncertainties
varying from 0.012 to 0.02 [Fig. 7).
•i) Calibration Uncertainties: The results of VI uncertain
ties due to various sensor reflectance calibration uncertainties
are shown in Fig. 8. The VI uncertainties incrca.scd linearly, with
increases in reflectance calibration uncertainties for all the VI's
examined in this study. For the 2% renecunce calibration un
certainty, the NDVI and SAVI uncertainties were 0.01 VI units,
while the ARVI and EVI uncertainties were (wo times larger
(0.02 VI units). At the 5% reflectance uncertainly, the NDVI
and SAVI unceruinties increased above 0.02 VI units [Fig. 8].
The ARVI and E\'I uncertainties for the 5% calibraiion uncer
tainty (0.05 and 0.04. respectively) were of the same magni
tudes as the NDVI and SAVI uncertainties resulting from the
\0% reflectance calibration uncertainty case (~0.05) [Rg. 8].
For the 10% reflectance calibration uncertainty, the atmospheric
rcsisiant VI's resulted in uncertainties larger than 0.U8 with the
ARVI uncertainty exceeding 0.10 VI units (~IO?t of its dy
namic range).
Because of the near linear increases of VI uncertainties with
reflectance calibration uncertainties [Fig. 81. a simple linear (bi-
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vanaie) regression model was applied to the Vl-calibration re
lationships
U„,(A'DV/) =0.53 X T,,„,(P^°-^)

(12)

UcadSAVI) =0.47 X

(13)

U,,,{ARVI)=IMXU^^DP'^'^*)
U,„/(£V'/) =0.84

X

(14)
(15)

where Ur.„/(VI) i.s the mean uiKeitainty of a VI that is
propagated from the reflectance calibration uncertainty
•*)-Iniercept estimates were equal lo zero and the co
efficients of determination (R-squaied values) were 1.0 for all
the relationships. The slopes of these regression equations can
be interpreted as sensitivity coefficients, indicating changes in
magnitudes of uncertainty from calibration lo VI's. Solving the
above equations for
yields the required calibration

Hg. 8. Oungcs in the iff«i(Vl}due to dinerexit Ic^'ds
calibration

luicertainties.

of sensor lefkctaocc

uncertainty in order to obtain a desired VI accuracy (Table lU).
In order for the NDVI to reach a mean uncertainty level of 0.01
VI unit, for e.xample. the reflectance calibration uncertainty
needs lo be 1.9%. It should be noted that these empirical equa
tions (12)-( 15) are valid for the case of a US62 and continental
aerosol atmosphere with a visibility greater than 20 km, and
a 45° solar zenith angle with a nadir view. Similar equations,
however, can easily be developed for different atmospheric and
geometric conditions.
VI. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we evaluated the impact of reflectance calibra
tion uncertainties on the uncenaintii» of several VI's. including
the NDVI. SAVI. ARVI. and EVI. We uulized the "law of
propagation of uncertainty" to model the propagation of the reflectaiKe calibration uncertainty into VI's through atmospheric
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coacctions. Using ihc developed uncertainty propagation
equations, we analyzed how the magnitudes of VI uncertainties
changed with atmospheric parameters including visibilities
luenool opticaJ thickness) and aerosol types, and with various
IcveK of calibration uncertainties and betwecn-band correlatiim.s of uncertainty. Errors in the atmospheric corrections were
not considered along with topographic effccts.
Higher uncertainties of the NDVI and ARVI were found over
canopies with darker retlectances with little or no vegetation on
the surfaces dower index values). The SAV'I had nearly constant
uncertainties regardless of its values and surface conditions. The
EVl uncertainties increased with index values, regardles-s of.':urtace brightness conditions. The mean 'irn;(VI) due to a 2'/f- rellcctance calibration uncenainty was estimated as iO.OI for the
NDVI and S.AVI. and ±0.02 for the ARVI and EVI. Larger mean
uncertainties of the ARVI and EVI resulted from their inclusion
iif the blue band.
.\tmnspheric turbidities increased the «r„/(VT) for all the VTs
examined in this study, which was due to the lower signal coninbution from surfaces through a turbid atmosphere. Aerasol
type did not significantly affect the resultant magnitudes of the
ii,.„;(VI) for higher visibility atmospheres, but at 5 km visihilil\. biomass-buming aerosols increased the u„;(.\RVD and
u,.„/(EVI). Under normal atmospheric conditions (S 20 km vis
ibilities). the 7j^aj(VI) is approximately 1-2% of its dynamic
range and thus is relatively insignificant. In addition, calibration
crn<rs of individual bands may be correlated because the same
physical measurement standard, measuring instrument, refer
ence datum, and measurement method arc used to calibrate all
the bands. Only wavelength dependencies and random sensor
noise may detract from such cnrrclalions. If uncertainties in the
bands are positively correlated, the VT uncertainties will be fur
ther reduced.
Becau-se of the methodology used to derive
(I). degra
dations in detector responsitivities would not affect derived
TfJA retlectances. unlike radiances, as long as the solar diffu.ser
(SD) degradation is well monitored.
possible main source
of uncenainty due to sensor degradation may be an increase in
signal-noisc (random noise). Oncc the calibration uncertainly
increa.ses. the VI uncertainties also increase linearly. The
uncertainties of the atmospheric resistant VPs may reach 0.1
VI unit if the reflectance calibration uncertainly due to .sensor
degradation (increase in noise) reachcs lO^E- (Table Iff).
The results pre.scnted here have shown that the inclusion of
the lilue band increased the calibration sourcc of noise in the
Vl\. The blue band was incorporated into the ARVI and EVI
to reduce atmospheric sources of noi.se. In this study, we only
investigated calibration uncertainties associated with the blue

2.:n.
4 2%
10 5X
21.

I.O"i
1.9"!.
4.8°t
9.6'^

£V7
12%
2.-t'u
S.'JI.
n.9T.

as propagated through dilTcrent atmospheres. There remains in
terest in atmospherically-rcsisiant VI's to minimize residual at
mospheric variations. Even an uerosol correction .scheme such
as a dark-object approach will result in residual aerosols from
the coarsc. SO km grid (31 J. Residual artifacts include smoke,
gaseous and particulate pollutants, dust, and thin cirrus clouds.
If the VI uncertainties causcd by residual atmospheric variations
are smaller than the calibration source of uncenainties. it would
not be advantageous to include the blue band for atmospheric
resistance. Thus, we need to examine global levels of residual
atmospheric variations and compare the resultant uncenainties
due to atmosphere and calibration. In general, the more bands
used in the formulation of an index, the more sensor and cal
ibration nni.sc will be pre.sent at the expense of the additional
intbrmation gained by the extra bands. However, this increa.se
in sensitivity, on incorporating the blue band, is very different
between ARVI and EVI. The theoretical basis and approach for
the uncertainly propagation presented in this paper can also he
applied and e.xpanded to other past and future sensors and to
other indiccs as well.
AFPtJ^Dt.X I

UNCERTAINTY PROPAGATION EQUATIONS FOR SELECTED
VEGETATION INDICES
I) Soil-AJjustecl V);/>eiasion Index (SAVI):
S A V f =(! -r £.)

P S I R - Prcd
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f iiSAV I\
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2) Atmospherically-Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI):

ARVI =

~

PSin + Prh

(A5)
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Vegetation detection through snioke>filIed AVIRIS images:
An assessment using MODIS band passes
T. Miura. A. R. Huete, W. J. D. van Leeuwen. and K. Didan
DcpanmeiK o f Soil.Wuer and Enviranmenul Science, Univenity of Ahzoiu, Tucum

Abstract. Radiometrically calibrated. Airbome Visible/Infraied Iinaging Specuomeler
(AVIRIS) images acquired during the Smoke, Clouds and Radiation in Brazil (SCAR-B)
experimem were ptooessed (o simulate vegetatioa iitdex (VT) imagay with the Modetate
Resolution (maging Specticradiofneier (MODIS) band passes. Data sets were extracted from
tropica] forested areas, burned fields, and shrub/grassland areas over both clear and variable
snwke conditions with average aerosol optical thickness (AOT) values at 0.67 (un of 0.14. l.l.
and 1.9. respectively. The atmospheric resistant Vis and various middle-infrared (MIR)
derived Vis were tlira analyzed with respect to their ability to miniinize atmospheric "smoke"
contamination. The atnxKpheric resistant Vis utilized Ihe blue band for correction of the red
band, while the MIR-deiived Vis used the MIR region (1.3 ^m) as a substitute for the red
band since it is relatively transparent to smoke, yet remains sensitive to green vegeutioa. The
performance of these indices were assessed and compared with the noonalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) and the soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI). Over the tropical
forests the NDVI and SAVI had high relative etrots over all smoke-fllled atmospheric
conditions (SO-SO% error), while the atmospheric resistant VTs resulted in a 50-80% relative
error only over thick levels of smoke. Over optically thin levels (AOT at 0.67 (un <1.1) they
performeid much better with a 20-40% relative error. The VtlR-derived Vis. on ihe other hand,
outperformed all other Vis over forested areas (£ 5% error). However, over burned fields with
minimal amounts of green bioroass the MIR-derived Vis had the highest levels of error due to
smoke (> 40%), while all other indices had errors below 20%. In the shrub/grassland site, the
atmospheric resistant indices behaved similarly with the MIR-derived iixJices. with both less
sensitive to smoke than the NDVI and SAVI. We conclude that the MIR indices, particularly
with MODIS band 7 (Z13 (un), are usefiil in vegetation monitoring over forested areas during
the burning season. However, they did not perform well in areas outside of forests such as
burned areas and shrub/grassland.
I. IntroducUon
VegetatiOD moaitoring in the Amazon Basin is cf paniailar
interest to the Earth science community. Widespread burning
practices have been convening the tropical foresis into
agricultural fields and cattle pasnires. During the last decade
the rate of conversion has increased and expanded into the
cerrado region as a result of a growing population [Katrfman
et al, 1990; Holben ei at. 1996], Nearly 80% of the
paniculates and trace gases emitted from global biomass
burning occur in the Amazon Basin and in Africa [Cnuzen
and Andreae. 1990; Hao et aL. 1990]. For these reasons it
has become increasingly important to monitor the temporal
and spatial changes of such land-use practices in order to
understand aixl predict ecosystem response and quantity of
emission products.
Regional to global monitoriog of terrestrial vegetation
cunenUy involves the use of spectral vegeution indices (Vis)
as measured Grom satellite remote sensors. The most widely
used in global vegetation snidies has been the normalized

Copyright 1998 by Uic Americm Geophysical Union.
Pjper number SSJDtXXH I.
01•»g.0227/9*.-98H>-000$1$09.00

difTerence vegetation index (NDVI), which is the difference of
the near-infirared (NIR) and red bands divided by their sum
[e,g.. Tucker, 1979]. The NDVI has been successfiilly
utilized in pbenologicai studies of the vegeation growing
season. land cover classificatioa. and global climate modeling
[Justice et aL, 1985; Townshend et aL, 1991; Sellers, et aL.
1994],
Several improved VI equations have also been
developed in order to improve upon the NDVI through
removal of canopy background noise, atmospheric
contamination, and saturation problems inherent in the NT>VI.
The soil- and atmospheric-correcting NDVI variants include
the soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) [Huete, 1988]. the
atmospherically resistant vegetation index (ARVI) [Kaufitian
and Tanrt, 1992], and the soU-adjusted/atmospherically
resistant vegetation index (SARVI) [Huete et aL, 1997J. All
of the NDVI variants have been shown to outperform the
NDVI in decreasing canopy background noise and/or
atmospheric noise relative to the NDVI sigrul in nunterous
snidies involving simulated, airborne, and satellite data sets
[Huete eta/., 1994.1997].
Vegetation detection in the Amazon Basin using remotely
sensed data, however, continues to be problematic due to
smoke from biomass burning as wdl as clouds and saturation
problems associated with the NDVI equation [Coward et aL,
1991; Huete et aL. 1997]. Biomass burning occurs during the
dry season, which can last S months, and is the most intense
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tn August a/iil '•frtcrr.ffr 'A.tJrejtf,
Holben ert al..
I996I During mcsi; --orvxii.
hosin i> a>veral by smoke
trom biomass ".jtrir.c. invl :he
ihickncss and
properties .>[ .lor.is.-U ..iry jroaily Nnn tempnrally anil
spatially
ft M . '.•>'"•1 the a'mplcxiiy o!" vegcfaiion
detection throueh smoke al'io an>cs from the high scnsili\ity
of the chlorophyll absorption region to smoke [Kaufman and
Renter. 1994]
Various suggestions have been made to correct for aerosols
on a pixcl-by-pixel basis. tJne approach is to utilize the blue
hand lor airrection i>f the red band, known as the
""aimospheric resistance" concept IKmtfnum and Tanre.
19921- The atmospheric resistant variants of the NDVI
include the ARVI and SARVL A second approach is '.o use
the middle-infwed (MIR) wavelength region (1.3-2J trni) in
place of the red band since the longer wavelengths are much
less sensitive to smoke, yet remain sensitive to differences in
vegetation [Kaufman and Remer. 1994),
Kaufman and
Remer [1994] showed the usehilness of the MR channel
(3.75 jirn) in the NOAA Advtmced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor series for detection of dark,
dense vegetation.
In this study, we evaluated the performance of the
••atmospheric resistant" VU in smoke-illled atmosphere
conditions. We also analyzed the performance of the ••MIRderived" Vis in order to assess their utility and capabilities in
vegetation detection and oioaitoring in snxike-filled
atmospheres. In addition, the NDVI and its soil-correcting

variant. SAVI. were cvaiuaiod for comparison. Riese indices
were analyzed over three land cover conditions through
v-anable smoke contamination, including open tfcpical forest,
burned fields, and shrub/grassland.

2. Methods
The study areas were located in ofien tropical forest (Alta
Rorcsta and Ji-Parana) and cerrado areas (Cuiaba) in the
Amazon Basin where Airtyjme Visible/Infrared Imaging
Spectrometer (AVIRIS) images were acquired during the
Smoke. Clouds and Radiation in Brazil (SCAR-B) e.xpcnment
in August 1995 (Rgure 1). The areas were covered by
optically thick smoke resulting bom active biomass burning
of the tropical forest. The reported daily average ^-alucs of
aerosol optical thickness (AOT) at 0 67 (im were I.I and 1.9
in Alia Roresta and Ji-Parana, respectively.
Relatively
smoke-free AVIRIS images (AOT at 0.67 jim of 0.14) were
acquired near Cuiaba to be used as a reference. Table 1
summarizes the spectral AOT values, interpolated from Sun
photometer data taken e%'ery 15 min.
The AVIRIS images were first convolved to the tirst seven
MODIS band passes (Table 2) and irormalized to '•top-ofaimosphere". apparent reflectances by their exoatmospheric
solar irradiances. Corrections for Rayleigh scattenng and
ozone absorption were made with Lhe 6S radiative transter
code [VennoK et al.. 1995) tising the equation [Tanri et at.
1992]

."VVIRIS: Ji-Parana, Brazil .August 25, 1995
Simulated MOD IS Spectral Bands. Rayleigh/Ozone Corrected

Blue
(0.555 p.m)

Red
(0.645 (J.m)

NIR
(0.858 urn)

MIRI
(1.64 Jim)

MIR2
(2.13 ^im)

Figure 1. Simulated Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MOOIS) band pass images from
Airborne Visible/Infirarod Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) showing optical properties of smoke aerosols.
The AVIRIS image was acquired over Ji-Parana. Brazil, during the SCAR-B experiment on August 25.
1995.
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Table I. Spectral Aerosol Optical Thicimess (AOT) on the Day of Image Acquisitions
Ji-Parana
10*S1'S.6I°47'W..ML 100 m
25 August 1995

Alu Floresia
09-55-S. 5'.*00-W. All. 175 m
20 Auguit !995
Wavelength.
(im

Daily
Average

s.d.'

Inst.*

Daily
Average

s.d.

0.437
0.669
0.871
1.021

2.25
1.10
0.58
0.41

± 1 05
iO.56
±0.29
±0.19

3.78
1.90
1.02
0.68

4.00
1.91
1.04
0.66

±0,21
±0.11
±0.05
±0.03

Inst.'

Cuiaba
I 5^-W. 56'00'W. Alt. 250 m
23 Augiut 1995
Daily
Average

s.d.

Inst.

0.29
0.14
0.12
0.09

r0.07
-0.06
± 0.05
± 0.05

0.18
0.08
0.09
0.06

' Scuidafd deviaiioo of the daily avenged ipcctnl AOT.
' Insununeoiu (but.) tpectnl AOT al Ihe time of the inuge acquisitions.
' Instantaneous spectral AOT for Ji-Parana was not available for a lack of measuremenu al the time of the image acqui.uiio{uwhere
P^ = pIbi - Y(pbiu. - P!«I ) •
where p* is the Rayleigh/ozone-ojrrcaed reflectancc, p**" is
the apparent reflectance, p''' is the Raylcigh aintospberic
reflectaoce. r,o, is the two-way ozone transmiuance
(absorption), and T, is the two-way total Rayleigh
transmittarxx of the atmosphere. The highly spatial-temporal
variable nature of smoke restricts the spatial extension of
aerosol measurements from
a single Sun photometer,
rendering aerosol correction inopractical.
The atmospheric resistant Vis. the MIR-derived Vis. and
the NDVI and SAVI were then calculated from
the
Raylcigh/ozone-CDtrected reflectances. The NDVI and SAVI
were computed as
NDVI =

.

(2)

PNIR *Prci(
SAVI =( 1 + / , ) ^ P J , - I R - P ^ - T - P ^ - T - ,

SARVI = G^pj^ ~ P n i

•'•QPrrf "Ciptiut j .(5)

where P*MM >S the Rayleigh/ozone-corrected reflectance in the
blue band. The y function of ARVI (equation (4b)) corrects
aerosol effects in the red band using the difference between
the blue and (be red bands IKaitfmait and Tanrf. 1992). As
suggested by Kaufman and Tanri [1992]. we used y = I in
this suidy. The coefficient Z. in the SARVI equation (equation
(S)) is a canopy background adjustment Caaor. Ct and Ci
adjust Ihe red r^ectances for aerosols, and C7 is a gain faaor.
We used L* 1, Ci = 6. C- » 7J, and C = 2.5 as used by
HueieetaL (1997],
The MIR-derived Vis. NDVIMJ and SAVIMUI, were
computed with both MODIS bands 6 and 7. The MIRLderived Vis were computed as

(3)
NDVImiri

where p*m« and p*a« are the Rayleigh/ozone-corrected
reflectances in the NIR and red bands, respectively. Z. is a
catK>py background adjustment tactor that accounts for
differential red and NIR extinction through the canopy [Hueie.
1988). In this study, L - O.S was used.
The atmospheric resistant Vis, ARVI and SARVT, were
computed as
ARVI = .£^22^12^ .
PNIR """Pr*

(4a)

Tabic 2. MODIS Band Passes and Center Wavelengths

Blue
Green
Red
NIR
NIR2
MIRl
MIR2

Band

Band Past, (im

Center
Wavelength,
(im

3
4
1
2
5
6
7

0.459 - 0.479
0.545 - 0.565
0.620 - 0.670
0.841 -0.876
1.230-1.250
1.628 - 1.632
2.105-2.155

0.469
0.555
0.645
0.859
1.24
1.64
2.13

f-*")

.

(6)

PMR "'"PMIRI
SAVIj^|IHJ '°(1-«-L)^Pvr -pMmi)/(PNiR •"•PvoRi

• O)

where P*MI*I is the MIRl, Rayieigh/ozone-corrected
reflectance (MODIS band 6).
For (he NDVIMU and
SAVImmj, p'Mm in equations (6) and (7) were replaced by the
MIR2 reflectance (MODIS band 7) P'MIU •
Three land cover types were identified both under variable
smoke contamination and near ihe Sun photometo- sites.
These included open tropical forest areas, burned fields, and
shrub/gtassland areas. The open tropical forest consisted of
an overstory of trees with a densely vegetated undeistory. The
shrub/grassland sites were extracted from recently abandoned
forest clearings. For each of these land cover types, data were
extracted in I2-by-12 (20 m pixel) windows over uniform
areas within the images. One set of data was extracted close
to the Sun photometer sites, and additional data were
extracted over variable smoke contaminatioa for the same land
cover type. Pixels inside the smoke plume were also extracted
and used for a refoence case of maximum AOT.
For each land cover type, the percent relative error E, was
used as a means of quantitatively comparing differences
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among VI responses under %'anable levels of smoke
coniaroinaiion [Huete e: al.. 1994).
£,(%) = 100|VI^-V/^,1 .

The atmospheric resistant Vis were less affcctcd by smoke
contamination at the lower optical ihicimess (AOT at 0.67 |im
< 1.1) but remained sensitive (o smoke at higher optical
thickness (Rgurcs 3c. 3d). Differences between smoke-free
pixels and smoke-contaminated pixels (AOT at 0.67 (un l.I) were lower with the ARVl cottipared with NDVI (Figure
3c). The SARVI successfully reino\^ aerosol efliects for thin
smoke with VI values close to the "true" VI values (- 0.45)
(Rgurc 3d). Both ARVI and SARVI were unable lo remove
aer{>sol effects throughout the range of snuke thickness values
examined here, particularly at die highest optical ihidcness
conditions.
The MlR-derived Vis. on the other hand, were transparent
to smoke (Figure 4). All of the MIR-derived Vis maintained
nesrly constant values throughout the range of smoke
contamination examined here.
The MIRl-derived Vis
showed more secondary variations (scatter) than the MIRlderived Vis. and the MtR-derived NDVI values showed more
variation than the MIR-derived SAVI values. The reason for
the larger amount of scaner in the MIR iixiices is not clear but
may be associated with moisture or structural differences
within the forest canopies.

(8)

where VI is ihe "mie" VI value (clear conditions). VI, is the
perturbed VI response (smoke contaminated), and Vlgu. and
V7gK are the maximum and minimum VI values for the VI of
interest The denominator in equation (8) is to standardize the
widely differing dynamic ranges of the Vis. The mean of the
VI values from the Cuiaba images (clear conditions) was used
as the "true" VI value. The mean of the VI values for the
forested areas from the Cuiaba images were used (ex Vl^
while the burned fields Grom the Ji-Parana images (smoke
contaminated) were used for Vf^. The percent relative emxs
were calculated both for the data set extracted near the Sun
photometer sites and for the data set over the smoke plume.

3. Results
3.1 Forested Areas
We first analyzed VI responses over the open tropical forest
areas. The Rayleigb/ozooe-cotrected reflectance spectra under
the different smoke aerosol optical thickncss conditions are
summarized in Figure 2. Reflectances in all three visible
bands increased with increases in aerosol optical thickness
with red reflectances increasing up to 0.20 units. In contrast,
there were only slight increases in the NIR and MIR bands
with increasing aerosol optical thickness.
In Figure 3. the NDVL SAVI. and atmospheric resistant
Vis are plotted against the red reflectances in order to assess
VI behavior with increasing aerosol optical thickness (red
retlectances).
In general, all the VI values decreased with
sn»ke contamination with the NDVI deaeasing by 0.7 units
(0.8 - 0.1) (Figure 3a). This was due mainly to the large
increase in red reflectances with smoke with only slight
changes in the NIR reflectances (Rgure 2). which greatly
lowered NDVI values.
0.4

3.2 BunKd FkMs
In this section, we repeat the above analyses over burned
Qekls in order to assess in behavior over smoke in areas with
little or no vegetation.
The Rayleigh/ozone-corrected
reflectance spectra are shown in Figure 5. For this land cover
condition, large increases in reflectances occurred both in the
visible and in the NIR bands. The red and NIR reflectances
increased by 0.19 units and 0.17 units, respectively, from the
smoke-£tee atmosphere (AOT at C.67 ^m of 0.14) to the dense
smoke plume, indicating proportional increases in reflectances
for these two bands. There were no large changes in both
MIRl and MIR2 reflectances with maximum differences of
0.02 and 0.03 units, respectively.
Lower influeiKes of smoke were observed with the NDVI,
SAVI, and their atmospheric resistant variants over this land

Tropica] Forest

<a

I 0-2
o
IT

0.1

0.4

O.B

1.2

1.6

2.0

2.4

Wavelength ((im)
Figure 2. Ray(eigh/02oneH»trected reflectance spectra of forested areas under four different smoke
contaminations. 11* spectra were extracted near the Sun photometer sites except for the one over the plume.
'£,(.67) indicates the aerosol optical thickness (AOT) at 0.67 ;un.
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X
1.00 0.05 O.IO 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30
Red Redectanca

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30
Red Reflectanc«

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30
Reflactanc*

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30
Red ReflectancA

Figure 3. Nonnaltzed difference vegetation itidex (NDVI). soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI). and
attnospberic resistant vegetation indices (Vis) plotted against ted reflectaoces for forested areas. The legend
is the same as in Figure 2. The open circles are for pixels extracted under variable smoke contamination.
cover condition (Rgure 6). The general tendency was for VI
values to deaease witb increasing levels of smoke. This was
particularly (lie case of the NDVI and SAVI where maximum
values occurred over the smoke-tree case (Figures 6a. 6b).
The atmospheric resistant Vis behaved differently in that their
smoke-free values were not too different from the smokecomaminated values (Figures 6c. 6d). The SARVI resulted in
having nearly constant values (- 0.07) throughout (he range of
aerosol optical thickness. The atmospberic resistant Vis
appeared to increase slightly and then decrease witb
increasing aerosol optical thickness (Ingures 6c. 6d).
The MIR-derived Vis over burned Gelds performed wone
than the NDVI. SAVI. and aunospheric resistani Vb (Figure
7). All of them displayed a general and consistent increase
with increasing smoke contaminatioo. As seen in Figure S.
the NIR reflectances increased with smoke contamination,
while the MIR reflectances remained nearly the same, creating
a high contrast between tliese two bands, which resulted in
higher VI values. One can also see larger variations in the
MIR-derived Vis within a given level of smoke (Figure 7).
which may be attributed to moisture, stnictural. and roughness
variations of dead biomass (standing and on the ground).

Although the visible and NIR bands increased with smoke
contamination, the increase in the NIR reflectance (0.06 units)
was much less than in the red reflectance (0.13 units) from the
smoke-free to the dense smoke plume. The two MIR bands
did not show any large changes in their reflectances,
regardless of the aerosol optical thk:kness.
In Figure 9. the general relationships of the NDVI. ARVL
NDVIMIII. and NDVt^»-. are plotted against red reflectances.
The NDVI decreased with increasing smoke contaminatioo
(OJ units from the smoke-free condition to the .tmoke plume)
(Figure 9a). while the ARVI showed fewer variations than the
NDVI (Figure 9b). However, the ARVI slightly increased
before decreasing in values with increasing smoke
contamination (Figure 9b). The NDVIMWI and-NDVIi^
increased with smoke contamination (0.1 and 0.13 units,
respectively) (Figures 9c. 9d). There was no significant
difference in the behavior between the NDVIMH and the
NDVI^n, with increasing aerosol optical thickness. The
SAVI. SARVT. and MIR-derived SAVI had identical patterns
as the NDVI. ARVI, and MIR-derived NDVL resp^vcly.
for this land cover type with correlation coefiQcients between
the pairs exceeding 0.98.

33 Shnih/Gmdaad

3.4 Pcrccal Rdaliv* Errors

The spectral signatures of a shrub/grassland site,
representing a vegetation cover tniermediate between the two
exu-emes discussed above, were also analyzed (Figure 8).

A summary of smoke-induced relative enots for each of the
three land cover types is shown in Rgure 10. For the forested
areas the MIR-dciived Vis had considerably smaller emxs (S
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Figure 4. Midd]e-in6ared (MIR) derived Vis plotted against red reflectances for forested areas. The legend
is the same as in Figure 2. The open circles are for pixels extracted under variable smoke contamination.
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Figure 5. Rayleigh/ozone-corrocted renectance spectra of burned fields under four different smoke
contaminations. The spectra were exiracted oear tbe Sun photometer sites except for (be one over tbe plume.
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Figure 6. NDVL SAVL and aunosphertc resistant Vis plotted against rod reflectances for burned Tields.
The legend is the same as in Figure S. The open circles are for pixels extracted under variable smoke
contamination.
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Vis plotted against red reflectance for burned fields. The legend is the same as in
Rgure 5. The open circles are for pixels extracted under variable smoke contaminaiion.
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RayleighAnoae-cotrected reflectance spectra for shrub/grasslands under four different smoke
contaminations. Tbe spectra were extracted near tbe Sun photometer sites except for tbe one over the plume.

Figure S.

5%). outperforming the atmosptienc resistant Vis (Figure
10a). The MIR-derived Vis also bad nearly constant errors
with increasing aerosol opdcal thicicness. while tbe NDVI.
SAVI, and atmospheric resistant Vis bad increasing relative
errors with highv levels of smoke (Figure l(ka).
Tbe
atmospheric resistant Vis were less affected by smoke than
their nonresistant equatiotis. NDVI and SAVL particularly at
AOT at 0.67
of 1.10 where tbe SARVI approached a 10%

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25

O.XS

relative error (Bgure lOa). The SARVI performed the best
with an average error of 37% amotig tbe indices not utilizing a
MIR band, while there were essentially no significant
differences among tbe MIR-derived Vis.
Tbe NDVI. SAVt and their atmospheric resistant variants
performed better (ban tbe MIR-derived Vis over tbe burned
fields, with the NDVI at 21% average error, the SAVI at 11%
average error, and their atmospheric resistant variants below

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.2S 0.30

R«d Ralicctanc*
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R«d R«fl«ctanc«
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FiguM 9. NDVI, atmospberically resistant vegetation index (ARVI). and MIR-derived NDVI plotted
against red reflectance for shrub/grasslands. The legend is the same as in Figure 8. The open circles are for
pixels extracted under variable smolce contamtnaiion.
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Figure 10. Comparisons of percent relative orors among Vis
tor (a) forested areas, (b) burned fields, and (c)
shrub/grasslands.

6% (Figure lOb).

The NDVI and SAVI bad increasing
relative errors with increasing aerosol optical (bickness while
ibe atmosptoic resistant Vis bad ibe smallest mor at ACT at
0.67
of 1.91 (Bgure 10t>). Among the MR-dcrived Vis,
(be MIR2-<lerived Vis showed smaller relative enron (- 40%)
than the MIRl-<lerived Vis (> 50%) (Hgure 10b). All of (be
MIR-<lenved indices had increasing relative errors with
increasing aerosol optical thickness (Figure lOb).
For the shrub/grassland site, tbe atmospheric resistant Vis
showed sioaller enon (7 and 10% average errors for ARVI
and SARVI, respectively) than tbe MIR-derived Vb (2 14%
average errors) (Figure 10c). However, ibe MIR-<krived Vis
had relative errors invariant to ibe aerosol optical thickness,
while (be atmospheric resistant Vis had larger errors at tbe
maximum aerosol optical thickness (over (he smoke plume)
(Rgure 10c). There were no significant differences among the

3Z009

MIR-derived Vis except for the slightly larger errors in the
MIRl-derived Vis over (be smoke plume (Figure 10c). The
NDVI and SAVI had the worsi relative errors (> 25%). and
all of tbe Vis exhibited relative errors intermediate in values
between (be densely >'egeta(ed tropical forest and the nearly
barren, buraed fields (Figure 10).
In Hgores 11 and 12, all land cover lypes are plotted for
each index to compare VI behavior throughout its dynamic
range. The NDVI of each land cover type decreased linearly
with iixrreasing red reflectances (higher levels of smoke)
(Figure I la). The NDVI values of smoke-contaminated
vegetated pixels (forest and shrub/grassland) were mostly
below (he NDVT values of (he burned fields under clear sky
conditi(}ns (minimal vegetation), indicating (hat one would not
be able to sense vegetation in smoke-filled areas with (be
NDVI. This situation also occurred, but to a much lesser
extent, with the SAVI (Figure 1 lb) and did not occur with the
atmospheric resistant Vis (Figures lie, lid). Thus the NDVI
values of the forested areas over intermediate levels of smoke
(red reflectance - 0.17) became as low as over the burned
fields under clear sky conditions (Figure 1la). This was also
the case for tbe SAVI but at higher levels of smoke
cooiamination (red reflectance - 0.22) (Figure lib). The
ARVI values dropped to these of the burned fields only over
(lie smoke plume, while the SARVI values of the forest did
not become as low as the burned fields throughout the range
of aerosol optical thickness examined here (Figures I Ic. I Id).
One can observe tbe relative constant values of the MIRderived Vis over the forest sites due to the invariancy to
smoke levels (Figure 12). However, (he burned fields and
shrub/grass areas increased in VI values with increasing
levels of smoke (Figure 12).
There were significant
differences between the MIRl and MIR2-derived Vis. The
MIRl-derived Vis had higher values over tbe bumed fields
than over the shrub/grasslands, with the former values
reaching the values over the forested areas at the maximum
aerosol optical thickness (Hgure 12). Tbe MIR2-derived Vis
had better separation of tbe forested areas Grom the other two
land cover types but were unable to distinguish buraed fields
from shnib/grassland (Rgure 12).

4. Condusiom and Discussion
We evaluated the performance of the atmospheric resistant
and MlR-dcrived Vis in smoke-filled atmospheres for
vegetatioo (teuakxt and monitoring during the burning
season in tbe Amazon region. The performance of (he NDVI
and SAVI were also evaluated for conparisoo. The Vis were
analyzed over open tropical forest, burned fields, and
shrub/grassland land cover types.
The visible bands were tbe most serioiisly affected by
smoke, with the blue band containing little surface
information over optically thick levels of smoke (AOT at 0.67
(un 2 1.10). The NIR reflectances were less affected,
although the smoke-contaminated atmospheres reduced the
contrasts among the forest and nooforest targets in tbe NIR
reflectances. Thus darker areas increased in NIR reflectances,
while brighter targets did not change at all. The MIR bands,
on the other hand, penetrated all levels of smoke
contamination, revealing nearly all land cover surfaces.
Hie atmospberic resistant Vis performed well over
opticaUy thin smoke (AOT at 0.67 |im < 1.10) but not over
optically (hick smoke (AOT at 0.67 nmZ 1.10). Their values
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decreased wiOi increasing smoke coniaminaiion. The MIRderived Vis outperformed all the NDVI, SAVL and
atmospheric resistant Vis oviir the forested areas but were
somewhat limited in lower biomass conditions. Over these
areas, smoke raised the NIR reflectances and caused an
increase in the MIR-derived VI values with increasing aerosol
optical thiciaiess. The MIR indices were also found to be
highly sensitive to surface variations. The scatter encountered
with the MIR indices were higher than with the NDVI and
SAVI due to tlie higher penetration capability of the MIR
bands, thus capturing more of the surf^ variations. These
variations may have been associated with tnoisture. structure,
roughness, and canopy background variations over the three
sites. Amaai the MIR indices, the MlR2-derived Vis
resulted in belter separation of the forested areas from the
other two land cover types than the MIRI-derived Vis but
were unable to distinguish the burned fields from the
shrub/grassland. Thus the MIR-derived Vis. particularly with
MODIS band 7 (2.13 |im). are use&l in vegetation monitoring
over forests during the burning season, but they can only be
applied to densely vegetated areas.
Despite its us^lttess over forested areas, the results of this
study raise concerns for the effective, operational use of MIR
bands for vegetation monitoring. One concern is that the NIR
band remains sensitive to smoke and causes higher MIRderived VI values over burned Oelds and siirub/grassland with
smoke contamination. Use of the second. NIR2 band
(MODIS band S. 1.24 ^m). in place of the NIR band, may be
considered, however, this band is also afiTeaed by thick smoke
as seen in Rgure S. In addition. NIR2 reflectances of green
vegetation do not necessarily correlate with NIR reflectances
[Elvidge, 1990]. Unless the smoke aerosol effects on the NIR
band can be correaed. the MIR bands with the current VI
equations (equations 6 and T) may not be applicable to a wide
range of land cover conditions. The MODIS fire products
would alert us to potential problems such as bum^ areas.
Another concern is the secondary variations (scatter)
encountered with the MIR-derived >hs at all sites, which
remain unclear in this study. We suspea that these are
associated with "real" sur&ce variations, observed with the
smoke-transparent. MIR bands. In this case, a combination of
tnore than two bands, such as MODIS bands S, 6. and 7. may
yield additional informatioa useful in vegetaiion monitoring.
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ABSTRACT
An error and sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate the capabilities of
the atmospheric resistant vegetation indices (Vis) for minimizing "residual aerosol"
effects. The residual aerosol effects resulted from the assumptions and characteristics of
the dark target approach used to estimate aerosol optical properties in the atmospheric
correction scheme (referred to as the dark target-based atmospheric correction, DTAC).
Two atmospheric resistant Vis, the atmospherically resistant vegetation index (ARVI)
and enhanced vegetation index (EVI), were evaluated and compared with the normalized
difference vegetation index (NT)VI) and soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI). The
atmospheric resistant Vis successfully reduced the residual aerosol effects, resulting in a
60% reduction of the errors from the NDVI and SAVI, with a proper aerosol model used
for the estimation and correction of aerosol effects. The reductions were greater for
thicker aerosol atmosphere (larger AOT). However, the atmospheric resistant Vis
resulted in having larger bias errors than the NDVI and SAVI when an improper aerosol
model was used. These results raise several issues for the effective, operational use of
the DTAC algorithm and atmospheric resistant Vis.

INTRODUCTION
As a precise radiometric measure, spectral vegetation indices (Vis) have been
utilized to monitor the Earth's vegetative cover from local to global scales. The most
widely used has been the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), which is the
difference of the near-infrared (NIR) and red band reflectances divided by their sum
(Tucker, 1979). The usefulness of the NDVI has been demonstrated in many fields,
including precision agriculture, rangeland management, and forest management (Moran
et al., 1997; Tueller, 1989; Chen 1996). In particular, the NOAA-Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) NDVI products have been successfully utilized in
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phenological studies of the vegetation growing seasons, land cover
classificatiorL'characterization, and primary productivity assessments (Justice et al., 1985;
Nemani and Running, 1997; Tucker and Sellers, 1986).
The atmosphere has been well known to introduce large variations in the NDVI
values unrelated to surface vegetation conditions and-^or changes (Slater and Jackson.
1982). Scattering of solar radiant flu.x by atmospheric molecules and aerosols creates
•'path radiance", which represents an added flux component to the sensor outputs without
any interactions with the Earth's surface. The atmosphere medium also attenuates
(transmits and absorbs) ground reflected radiant flux, resulting in a transmission loss of
the radiant energy. The coupled effect of these two processes depends on both the
wavelength and surface reflectance in such a way to lower the NDVI values (Fraser and
Kaufman, 1985; Huete and Jackson, 1988). This atmosphere-induced NDVI degradation
is greater for increasing atmosphere turbidities and decreasing canopy background
brightness (Huete and Jackson, 1988). Of these atmospheric effects, molecular scattering
can be accounted for satisfactorily and gaseous absorption can also be minimized by
choosing sensor spectral bands in atmospheric windows. Thus, aerosol scattering and
absorption, of which optical thickness and properties vary greatly both spatially and
temporally, are the main variable atmospheric effects on satellite imagery (Fraser et al.,
1992).
One approach to correct for aerosol effects is to incorporate the blue band in the
NDVI equation, known as the "atmospheric resistant" Vis (Kaufman and Tanre, 1992).
The "atmospheric resistant" Vis, including the atmospherically resistant vegetation index
(ARVI) (Kaufman and Tanre, 1992) and enhanced vegetation index (EVI) (Huete et al.,
1997), have been shown to perform well with simulated and airborne data sets (Huete and
Liu, 1994; Miura et al.. 1998). The "atmospheric resistance" concept is based on the
wavelength dependency of aerosol effects (Kaufrnan and Tanre, 1992).
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Aerosol effects can also be corrected prior to the computation of Vis. One such
atmospheric correction method utilizes dark targets (e.g.. dark, dense vegetation)
observ ed within an image being corrected (ICauftnan and Sendra, 1988; Teillet and
Gedosejevs, 1995). This dark target-based atmospheric correction (DTAC) method first
assumes or estimates surface reflectance values of the dark targets (DTs) in the visible
bands and then retrieves aerosol optical thickness (AOT) and other properties, to be used
in the correction scheme, from path radiances over the DTs and climatology of the area.
The main source of uncertainties in this algorithm are in the estimated (assumed) DT
surface reflectances (e.g., Kauftnan and Sendra, 1988). Kaufman and Sendra (1988)
reported the expected uncertainties of the derived surface reflectances to be ±0.01.
Although the chosen aerosol model (the aerosol phase function and single scattering
albedo) affects the accuracy of the estimated AOT, the derived surface reflectances are
not ver\' sensitive due to "self-compensating" effects (Kaufman and Sendra, 1988;
Holben et al., 1992). That is, the errors due to a wrong assumption in aerosol model
cancel partially since the model that is used to derive AOT is subsequently used in the
correction process. However, Kaufman and Sendra (1988) also reported that these selfcompensating effects may not be very effective for brighter targets (e.g., the near-infrared
(NIR) part of the spectrum), resulting in larger errors. It is expected that errors in the
derived surface reflectances may preserve the wavelength dependency of the aerosol
effects in such a way that the atmospheric resistance concept could be applied.

Dark Target Approach and Atmospheric Correction
The DTAC method is the most promising operational method for surface
reflectance factor retrievals over land areas because of its great advantages of being
image-based and thus requiring no in situ atmospheric measurements (Teillet and
Fedosejevs, 1995). The basic principle of the DTAC algorithm is to retrieve aerosol
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optical properties from the scattering part (path radiance) of the atmospheric effects on
the at-sensor. top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectances over DTs and to use the information
in the correction scheme (Kaufman and Sendra, 1988).
For a homogeneous, Lambertian ground target, TOA reflectances (p™') can be
expressed as (Vermote et al., 1997):
p'"'(0,,0...<j)) = r^(e,,9j p"(0,.e^..(j)) + r(0,,0j

P'
l-5p'

(1)

where
0^

= Solar zenith angle

0^.

= View zenith angle

({>

= Difference between solar and view azimuth angles
= Surface reflectance of a ground target
)

~ Gaseous transmittance (absorption)

p''(0,,0^,(()) = Intrinsic atmospheric reflectance (normalized path radiance) due
to Rayleigh and aerosol scattering
7'(0, ,0,.)

= Two-way atmospheric transmittance due to Rayleigh and aerosol
scattenng

S

= Spherical albedo due to Rayleigh and aerosol scattering.

The p" term of equation (1) is dominant over DTs (low surface reflectances), which is
proportional to the aerosol single-scattering albedo (ci)„), phase function (P^(0^,0^ ,<j))),
and optical thickness (T„ ) (Kaufman et al., 1997a):

4cos0, COS0.,
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where p"(0,,0^ ,<()) is the normalized path radiance due to Rayleigh scattering. Given the
estimated (assumed) surface reflectance values of the DTs (p^,), p" can be obtained by
subtracting surface contribution (the second term in the right side of equation (1)) from
p™' (Kaufman et al., 1997a) or

can be predicted as a function of AOT (Soufflet et

al.. 1997).
There are several advantages of using the DTs with low surface reflectances.
First of all, the impact of the uncertainties in the estimated (assumed) surface reflectances
on the AOT estimates are smaller for lower surface reflectances because the atmosphere
information (path radiance) dominates in

over those surfaces (Kaufman et al.,

1997a). Second, the absorption effect of aerosol is small for low surface reflectances, but
is significant for brighter targets (Eraser and Kaufman, 1985). Thus, the impact of the
uncertainties in the aerosol absorption, given by the single scattering albedo, on the AOT
estimates is also smaller for lower surface reflectances (Kaufman et al., 1997a). Finally,
the error resulting from the Lambertian approximation is small for dark surfaces (Lee and
Kaufman, 1986). For land areas, dark, dense vegetation, inland clear water bodies, and
shadowed areas have been used as DTs (Teillet and Fedosejevs, 1995).
Numerous studies have been conducted to detect and estimate DT surface
reflectances as it is the major source of uncertainties in determining the accuracies of the
retrieved AOT and surface reflectance factors (Ahem et al., 1977; Holben et al., 1992;
Kaufman and Remer, 1994; Teillet and Fedosejevs, 1995; Soufflet et al., 1997; Kaufman
et al., 1997b). The DTs are detected as the lower bound of the histogram (LBH) for the
digital numbers in a given spectral band in the visible wavelengths (Ahem et al., 1977;
Teillet and Fedosejevs, 1995), some fraction of pixels with the highest NDVI values and
with the lowest NIR reflectances (Kaufman and Sendra, 1988; Holben et al., 1992;
Soufflet et al., 1997), or pixels with the low middle-IR (MIR) reflectances (3.75 jam)
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(Holben et al., 1992; Kaufinan and Remer, 1994). The LBH detection method does not
distinguish among dark target types, leading to a large uncertainty in the assumed DT
surface reflectances (Teillet and Fedosejevs, 1995). The NDVI detection method is
significantly affected by aerosols and thus the threshold value that defines DTs varies
from image to image depending on aerosol concentration (Kaufman et al., 1997b). The
3.75 (.im band has the advantage of detecting DTs in that this long wavelength is not
affected by accumulation mode aerosol particles (e.g., sulfates and organic particles).
This channel, however, needs to be corrected for the thermal radiation emission (Holben
et al., 1992; Kaufman and Remer, 1994). Recently, Kaufman et al. (1997a, b) have
suggested the use of the 2.1 ^.m band for the detection of DTs and estimation of their blue
and red surface reflectances as part of the MODIS aerosol retrieval algorithm (Table 1).
This channel is long enough to be unaffected by accumulation mode aerosol particles, yet
short enough not to be influenced by the thermal radiation emission.
Progress has also been made in reducing the uncertainties due to aerosol models.
Remer et al. (1996) proposed dynamic aerosol models to better represent phase functions
and single scattering albedo of biomass burning and urban/industrial pollution smoke, of
which phase functions (size-distribution parameters) change with AOT.
In this paper, an error and sensitivity analysis was performed on the atmospheric
resistant Vis as computed from the derived surface reflectances with the DTAC method.
Our purpose was to investigate the capabilities of the atmospheric resistant Vis to reduce
"residual" aerosol effects due to the assumptions in the dark target approach for the
retrievals of aerosol optical parameters. Their performances were compared with the
NDVI and soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) (Huete, 1988). We also discuss the
error properties of the DTAC-derived surface reflectances along with those of Vis. We
focused mainly on the dark target approach developed for the MODIS aerosol products as
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it is probably one of the most sophisticated approaches for remote sensing of aerosol
properties. The results presented in this paper are, however, applicable to other sensors.

METHODS
Error and Sensitivity' Analysis Cases
Our error and sensitivity analysis focused on four parameters that have been
reported to significantly affect the aerosol optical thickness (ACT) estimates and the
accuracy of the derived, atmospherically-corrected surface reflectances, and thus Vis
(Fraser and Kaufman, 1985; Kaufman and Sendra, 1988; Fraser et al., 1992; Holben et
al.. 1992; Teillet and Fedosejevs, 1995; Kaufman et al., 1997a; Soufflet et al., 1997;
Vermote and Vermeulen, 1999). The parameters were: 1) error in the estimated DT
surface reflectances, 2) brightness of the DT, 3) aerosol loading (AOT), and 4) aerosol
model. The analysis was conducted first by varying one parameter at one time and then
by varying several parameters at once. In the following, a "proper" aerosol model

indicates that the aerosol model used for the simulation of TOA reflectances were also
used for the correction, while a "wrong" assumption in aerosol model indicates that the
corrections were performed with the continental aerosol model although TOA reflectance
simulations were made with other aerosol models. The analysis cases performed are
listed below:
1) a proper aerosol model used for the AOT estimation and atmospheric correction;
a) various errors in the DT surface reflectance estimates (5p^, =±.005, ±.007, and
±.01) with a constant DT brightness ( p^,
(t„(550) =0.30);

) =.045) and aerosol loading

b) various DT brightness (p,y,(A^,.,,) =.020, .045, and .070) with a constant estimation
error in the DT surface reflectances (=±.005) and aerosol loading
(T „(550) =0.30);

c) various aerosol loadings ( T„(550) =0.10, 0.30, 0.50, and 0.70) over a constant DT
brightness( )=.045) and estimation error in the DT surface reflectances
(6p;„ =±.005);
2) a wrong assumption in aerosol model used for the AOT estimation and atmospheric
correction;
a) no errors in the DT surface reflectance estimates (6p^, =0.0) with a constant DT
brightness (p'j,0-rcd) = 045) and aerosol loading ( T„(550) =0.20);
b) various errors in the DT surface reflectance estimates (5p^,, =±.005. ±.007, and
±.01) with a constant DT brightness (Pj,) =.045) and aerosol loading
(T, (550) =0.20);
3) uncertainty analyses and estimations over aerosol loading of T„ (550) =0.20 with a
proper and wrong aerosol model and of T^(550) =0.70 with a proper aerosol model
used for the AOT estimation and atmospheric correction;
a)

) = 020 and 5p^, =±.005;

b) P]i,0-r.d) =-0^5 and 6p^, =±.007;
c) Pj,(>va/) =•070 and 5p;^, =±.010.
For the second set of cases, T„(550) =0.20 was chosen because it would be the
lower bound of the AOT below which aerosol type can not be determined with a
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sufficient accuracy by the dark target approach due to the uncertainties in the estimated
DT surface reflectances (Kaufman et al., 1997a).

Spectral Data Set
The data set used in this simulation study involved ground measured reflectance
spectra obtained over a variety of surface cover types (Bowker et al., 1985). The spectra
covered visible to near-infrared (NIR) (400 - 1200 nm) or to middle-infrared (MIR) (400
- 2500 nm) wavelength regions with nominal sampling intervals of 10 - 20 nm. The
surface cover types included agricultural plants, trees, grass/shrubs, soils/rocks, and
artificial materials (asphalt, concrete, and artificial turOThese reflectance spectra were first convolved to the first four MODIS
bandpasses (Table 2) using normalized spectral response curves and then converted to
top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectances with the "6S" radiative transfer code (Vermote et
al.. 1997). The atmospheric simulations were conducted with a U.S. 62 standard
atmosphere and four different aerosol models, including continental (Lenoble and
Brogniez, 1984). biomass burning, urban/industrial (Remer et al., 1996), and desert
(Shettle. 1984) models with aerosol optical thickness (AOT) of 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 0.50. and
0.70. A solar zenith angle of 45° and a nadir view angle were used as the geometrical
condition. All of the ground targets were assumed to be homogeneous, Lambertian
targets for this study.
We also simulated dark targets (DT, dark, dense vegetation) and their
corresponding TOA reflectances for the blue and red bands. As described in the next
section, the dark target approach for the AOT estimation adapted here required only these
two bands as inputs. Surface reflectances of the DTs in band K Pj,(X), were specified
as:
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(3)
where

P j, Ck )

and 5pj,(/>.) are. respectively, the estimated DT surface reflectances and

their estimation error in band /.. Three distinct values of 0.02, 0.045, and 0.07 were used
for

), and

) was computed as one half of

) (see Table 1)

(Kaufman et al., 1997a. b). Three error levels of ±0.005, ±0.007, and ±0.01 were used for
both 6p;(/.,,„J and 5p^,(A,^.j).

Dark Target-based Atmospheric Correction (DTAC) Algorithm
The DTAC algorithm adapted to this error and sensitivity analysis was based on
the work by Kaufman and Sendra (1988), Kaufman et al. (1997a), and Soufflet et al.
(1997). In our algorithm, the AOT estimations were made by matching the observed
(simulated)

over the DTs with the predicted one stored in lookup tables. The

lookup tables that related p^, to p^°^ as a function of AOT for each aerosol model were
generated with the aforementioned, 6S radiative transfer code. We used small increments
of .0001 and .01 for the surface reflectance and AOT, respectively, to avoid possible
interpolation errors.
These AOT estimations were made for the blue and red bands, of which values
were used to interpolate AOT at 550 nm (T^ (550)) with the following equations
(Kaufman and Sendra, 1988):
(4)
and
(5)

exp[-vln(/Li/„^/550)]

exp[-a-ln(X„,//550)]
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The errors raised by this simplified interpolation equation were all less than ±0.01 for the
aerosol models and AOT range examined in this study.
The atmospheric parameters used for the correction were re-computed by running
6S with

(550). Symbolically, the parameter estimates can be expressed as:
P" (

P"

' Pa )'

when a proper aerosol model was used for the AOT estimation and
P"

-> P"

nT„,a)„,PJ-> f(T„,G)„,PJ,

(7)

when a wrong aerosol model was used.
The atmospheric correction was performed by solving equation (1) forp', but
with the atmospheric parameter estimates (equations (6) and (7)):
" af*

r,
l + S-p"^

(8)

where
.

(9)

T

The resultant errors due to the DTAC method were computed as:
6p''^=p''^-p\

(10)
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Vegetation Indices
The two atmospheric resistant Vis analyzed in this study, the ARVI and EVI,
were computed from both atmospherically corrected (DTAC-derived) reflectances and
surface reflectances with the following formula:
ARVI =

.

(Ila)

Pv/« +PrA

Prb = Pr., -yiPbluc -Prcd ) '

and
EVI=G

P.V« - Pre-./
PsfR

"*•

^iPral ~^ZPhluL-

(J 2 )
^

Equation (lib) is to correct the red band by using the difference between the blue and red
band and to stabilize the index to temporal and spatial variations in atmospheric aerosol
content (Kaufman and Tanre, 1992). The coefficient L in equation (12) is a canopy
background adjustment factor that accounts for differential red and NIR extinction
through the canopy, C, and C, are to correct for aerosol effects, and G is a gain factor
(Huete et al., 1997). We used "^^l as suggested by Kaufman and Tanre (1992) andi- =1,
C, =6. C, -7.5, and G =2.5 as used by Huete et al. (1997). The ARVI, which requires

corrections for Rayleigh scattering and ozone absorption prior to computation, was
assumed to perform well at the surface level (an infinite visibility case) since it has a very
significant correlation (0.98) with the NDVI at the surface level (Kaufman and Taru-e,
1992).
Two commonly-used Vis, the NDVI and SAVI, were also computed from both
atmospherically corrected (DTAC-derived) reflectances and surface reflectances for
comparisons with their atmospheric resistant counterparts (i.e., the ARVI and EVI,
respectively):
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N D V I = P.V/fi

P SIR

PrcV/
P rcil

(13)

and
P SIR

SAVI = { \ + L )

P .\7«

P red
Pra/

(14)
^

where Z, is a canopy background adjustment factor and L = 0.5 was used in this study
(Huete, 1988). VI errors {6VI) were then calculated as:
(15)

6 V I = V I - V I ,true

where VI is the VI computed from the DT AC-derived reflectances and VI

is the VI

computed from the surface reflectances. The standard uncertainty of Vis, Ua^(VI), due to
a t m o s p h e r i c c o r r e c t i o n w e r e d e r i v e d b y t a k i n g a r o o t m e a n s q u a r e o f 6V I :

(16)

RESULTS
In this section, the results are presented first for the errors in the DTAC-derived
surface reflectances (Sp""") and then for the VI errors (5VI) for each analysis case.
There were four possible combinations of errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances,
namely, l)both 5pj,(?.^,„,) and 6p;/,(/L,,^) were positive, 2) both 5p^,(/u^,„J and
were negative, 3) 5p^,(?L4/„^) was positive while

was negative, and

4) 5p,y,(A4/„^,) was negative while 5p^,(/.^^.^) was positive . The first two are referred to
as "positively correlated" error while the last two are called "negatively correlated" error
throughout the remaining part of the paper.
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For the DTAC-derived surface reflectance errors, the results from all of the
combinations are presented. The results of the VI analyses are presented only for a
positively-correlated error case in order to clearly show general trends observed in the VI
errors. VI uncertainties (ii„^(VI)) were computed from all of the four combinations with
an assumption that each possible combination equally likely occurred.

Correction with Proper Aerosol Models
Continental Aerosol
Figure 1 shows errors in the DTAC-derived surface reflectances plotted against
their corresponding "true" surface reflectance values.
with

) and

). Over the DT,

(550) are also shown along
were similar to 6p',, regardless of

small changes in their values due to the wavelength dependency of the aerosol effects for
the positively-correlated error cases (Figure la, b). 6p'"'(A.^,„^.) and 5p'""(>.^^.^ ), for
e.xample. became 0.007 and 0.004 when both 5p^.,(/uj,„^.) and

) were 0.005

(Figure la).
For the reflectance ranges e.xamined in this study, positive errors in the estimated
DT surface reflectances resulted in an underestimation of AOT (t„ (550) =0.24). The
aerosol effects were, therefore, undercorrected with the derived surface reflectances being
larger (positive error) and smaller (negative error) than the true surface reflectances
below and above the critical reflectances, respectively (Figure 1). Similarly, negative
errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances resulted in an overestimation of AOT
(

(550) =0.37), overcorrecting the aerosol effects. The corrected surface reflectances

were, thus, smaller (negative error) and larger (positive error) than the true surface
reflectances below and above the critical reflectances, respectively (Figure I).
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For the negatively-correlated error cases, Sp""" were between the positivelycorrelated error cases because the interpolation of AOT at 550 nm partially reduced the
error in the AOT estimates of the individual spectral bands (Figure 1).
In Figure 2. the VI errors due to the residual aerosol effects are plotted against
their corresponding "true" index values. The undercorrection of aerosol effects resulted
in lowering the NDVI and SAVI values (negative error), while the overcorrection
resulted in their index values larger (positive error) (Figure 2a, b). In general, these
errors of the NDVI and SAVI increased with increasing index values (Figure 2a, b). The
NDVI errors were very large ( |

\ > 0.02) around the NDVI=0.2, all of which

were identified as non-vegetated dark targets (i.e., dark bare soil, lake water, and burned
forest area).
The atmospheric resistant Vis successfully reduced these errors (Figure 2c, d).
The ARVI performed well, reducing its errors less than ±0.01 for the index values larger
than 0.3 (Figure 2c). The EVI had a near constant error throughout its dynamic range, of
which values were all less than ±0.01 (Figure 2d).

Urhcin/Imillstrial A erosol
As an example of other aerosol models, the results of the urban/industrial aerosol
case are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Both T„(550) and

over the DT were nearly the

same as those for the continental aerosol case (Figures la, b and 3a, b). Their critical
reflectances were, however, about twice larger than those for the continental aerosol,
being 0.36, 0.28, and 0.26 for the blue, red, and NIR bands, respectively (Figure 3). As a
result, the impact of 5pj, on Sp""^ for higher reflectances was much smaller than the
continental aerosol with 5p"'^(?u^^.^) and 6p"''(>.

being all less than ±0.005 throughout

their reflectance ranges examined here (Figure 3b, c).
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The NDVI and SAVI errors had the same general trends as observ ed in the
continental aerosol model case, increasing with their index values (Figures 2a, b and 4a,
b). However, the errors of both Vis were slightly smaller, especially with the SAVI
errors being all less than 0.01 (~a 50% reduction) (Figure 4b). Since the SAVI responds
more to the NIR reflectances (Huete et al., 1997), significantly smaller 5p"'"(/.

) for

this aerosol model resulted in a reduction of the SAVI error.
The atmospheric resistant Vis show different general trends in their errors from
the continental aerosol case (Figure 4c, d). The ARVI had decreasing errors with
increasing index values, being nearly zero at the maximum index value (-0.9) (Figure
4c). These smaller errors for the higher index values were caused partly by the ARVI
responding more to the red reflectances which were corrected for the aerosol effects by
the blue band and partly by the small 5p'"^(A

) (Kaufman and Tanre, 1992; Huete et al.,

1997).
The EVI errors, on the other hand, increased with increasing index values,
resulting in larger error (hEVI >0.1) than the SAVI for the largest EVI values (>0.8)
(Figure 4d). One can also see that the EVI overcorrected residual aerosol effects. The
EVI values derived from the undercorrected reflectances were larger than the true EVI
values (positive error) while those values derived from the overcorrected reflectances
were smaller (negative error) (Figure 4d). These large EVI errors for the urban/industrial
aerosol resulted from a different wavelength-dependency of the residual aerosol effects of
the urban/industrial aerosol from the continental aerosol. Since 5p'""(>u

) for this

aerosol were much smaller than for the continental aerosol, the differences between
6p"'^(A.^,„,) and 5p'"'(?.,^.^) overestimated 6p"'^(>u v/*)' which in turn resulted in larger
EVI errors.
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Effects of Errors in the Estimated Dark Target Surface Reflectances (Case la)
Figure 5 shows the effects of the errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances
( ) on the errors in the DTAC-derived surface reflectances (Sp"*") for the blue, red,
and NIR bands. In order to clearly show the effects, the results only for the positive error
case are presented.

nearly linearly increased as a function of 6pi^, for all of the

three bands (Figure 5). In other words, larger 6p^^,, resulted in smaller estimated AOT
values and thus larger Sp*"" (more undercorrection of aerosol effects). As observ ed in
Figure 1, 5p'"^(/>.^,,^ .) over the DT were also slightly larger (1.5 times) than 5p^,(A^,„ .),
while 5p'"'(/.^_.^) were slightly smaller (0.75 times) than 5p^,(>^^^.^) (Figure 5a, b).
In Figure 6, the resultant VI errors for all of the four possible combinations of
are summarized as uncertainties,

• The same general trends in the VI errors

as a function of the index values as described in the section above (Figure 2) were also
observed in the results of this analysis although they are not shown here. In summary,
increased nearly linearly with an increase in 5p^, for all of the four Vis
examined here (Figure 6).

, for instance, increased from 0.01, 0.014, to 0.02

with an increase in 5p^, from ±0.005, ±0.007, to ±0.01. The same effects of 6p^, on
11,,^ {VI) were also observed for the other aerosol models. One can also see a reduction in
the resultant uncertainties of the atmospheric resistant Vis. u^^{ARVl) and ii^^iEVI)
were less than 50% of u^^(NDVI) and 30% of u^^(S.4V/), respectively (Figure 6).

Effects of Dark Target Brightness (Case lb)
With 6pj, held constant (0.005), the brightness of the DT used for the AOT
estimations increased the resultant VI uncertainties nearly linearly for all of the Vis
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(Figure 7). The impact of the DT brightness on the VI uncertainties, however, was less
than that of the errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances. For example, the NDVI
uncertainties increased only from 0.08 to 0.12 when the DT brightness (e.xpressed by the
red reflectances) increased from 0.02 to 0.07 (Figure 7).

Effects of Aerosol Optical Thickness (Case Ic)
The effects of the actual .A.OT on the VI uncertainties differed both among Vis
and aerosol model (Figure 8). The NDVI uncertainties remained nearly the same (~0.0I)
for a range of AOT and types of aerosols, except that its uncertainties slightly increased
with increasing AOT for the biomass burning aerosol type (Figure 8a). The SAVI
uncertainties decreased for the continental and increased for the biomass burning aerosol
types, while they were nearly invariant for the other two aerosol types (Figure 8b). The
SAVI uncertainties were the largest for the continental aerosol type (-0.007) and the
smallest for the urban/industrial aerosol type (~0.005).
The ARVl had increasing uncertainties for the desert aerosol type and decreasing
uncertainties for the other three aerosol types with increasing AOT (Figure 8c). The
ARVI uncertainties were the largest for the desert aerosol type, being about 1.5 times
larger than for the other aerosol types. In contrast, the E VI performed the best for the
continental aerosol model with its uncertainties nearly constant for a range of AOT
(Figure 8d). For the biomass burning and urban/industrial aerosol types, the EVI had
decreasing uncertainties with increasing AOT. The EVI uncertainties increased slightly
with increasing AOT for the desert aerosol types. One can notice that the atmospheric
resistant Vis were not resistant to the residual aerosol effects from a thin urban/industrial
aerosol atmosphere (Figure 8c, d).
Overall, the atmospheric resistant Vis successfully reduced variations due to the
residual aerosol effects with the ARVI and EVI uncertainties being, on average, about
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half of those of the NDVI and SAVI, respectively (Figure 8c, d). They also showed
slightly stronger resistances (smaller uncertainties) to the residual aerosol effects from
thicker atmospheres, except for the desert aerosol.

Correction with Wrong Assumptions in Aerosol Models
The errors in the DTAC-derived surface reflectances due to wrong assumptions in
aerosol models are plotted against their corresponding true surface reflectances in Figure
9. For this analysis case, errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances were assumed to
be negligible (set to zero), which allowed for an assessment of the impact of variable
aerosol single scattering albedo and phase functions on the derived surface reflectance
and VI errors/uncertainties. The "self-compensating" effects are readily seen over the
DT reflectances, of which absolute correction errors were all less than 0.004 for all of the
three aerosol types (Figure 9a, b) (Kaufman and Sendra. 1988; Holben et al., 1992).
For the entire reflectance ranges examined here, the corrected surface reflectances
had nearly the same error levels for both the biomass burning and desert aerosol types, of
which absolute values were all less than 0.01 for the blue, red, and NIR bands (Figure 9).
The largest difference can be seen in the blue band, in which the derived surface
reflectances for the biomass burning aerosol resulted in a near exact correction while the
desert aerosol effect was overcorrected (Figure 9a). The largest errors in the derived
surface reflectances were observed for the urban/industrial aerosol case (Figure 9). The
errors were minimum at around the DT (low reflectances) and linearly increased with
increasing reflectances at a high rate, exceeding 0.03 at the highest reflectances for the
red and NIR bands.
These residual aerosol effects caused by corrections with wrong aerosol models
resulted in biases in the Vis (Figure 10). For the NDVI, the residual effects of the
biomass burning and urban/industrial aerosols produced positive biases (Figure 10a).
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The bias direction changed from positive to negative with increasing NDVI values for the
desert aerosol model. The magnitudes of these biases were, on average, less than ±0.01.
The resultant bias errors in the SAVI were, on the other hand, all positive for all the
aerosol models (Figure 10b). While the bias errors remained nearly constant for the
biomass burning and desert aerosol models, they increased nearly li.isarly with increasing
SAVI values for the urban/industrial aerosol model with its maximum value about 0.025.
The atmospheric resistant Vis resulted in having the largest bias errors (Figure
lOc. d). The ARVI and EVI had near constant, small bias errors (less than ±0.005) for
the biomass burning aerosol model while, for the urban/industrial and desert aerosol
models, they had increasing bias errors with increasing index values. The magnitudes of
the ARVI bias errors were nearly the same for the urban/industrial and desert aerosol
models, except that they were positive for the former and negative for the latter (Figure
10c). The EVI bias errors were, on the other hand, larger in their absolute values for the
biomass burning aerosol than for the desert aerosol, exceeding 0.04 at its maximum index
value (Figure lOd).
As an example for the analysis cases with various errors in the DT surface
reflectance estimates (Case 2b), the errors in the derived surface reflectances and Vis for
the urban/industrial aerosol are shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. The errors in
the derived surface reflectances deviated from the biases caused by the use of a wrong
(continental) aerosol model (see Figure 9). The magnitudes of the deviations from the
biases were nearly the same as those observed for the continental aerosol model (see
Figure 1). The surface reflectance values at which the deviations became zero (indicated
by arrows and dashed lines in Figure 11) were the same as the critical reflectances
observed in the continental aerosol case (see Figure I) for all the three spectral bands.
The resultant VI errors also deviated from the biases (indicated by lines in Figure
12). of which magnitudes were similar to those observed for the continental aerosol
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model (see Figure 2). The atmospheric resistant Vis minimized these deviations,
converging to the bias error lines (Figure 12c, d).

Uncertaint>' Estimates
In this section, VI uncertainties were estimated for several scenarios that may
likely occur in actual image processing (Cases 3a, b, c) (Table 3). For T„(550)=0.20, we
assumed that atmospheric corrections were made only with continental aerosol model and
corrections with a proper and wrong aerosol model equally likely occurred. For
T , (550) =0.70, on the other hand, the estimations were made for specific aerosol models
with the assumption that aerosol type could properly be identified with the dark target
approach.
For 1^(550) =0.20. all of the Vis had the similar uncertainties for Case 3a (Table
3a). The atmospheric resistant Vis performed better than the NDVI and SAVI as the dark
target brightness and errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances increased (Cases 3b,
c). While the NDVI and SAVI uncertainties increased from .008 to .024 and from .007 to
.016, respectively, the ARVI uncertainties increased much less (from .009 to .013) and
the EVI uncertainties remained unchanged throughout the cases (-.01).
The performances of the atmospheric resistant Vis with respect to minimizing the
residual aerosol effects due to the DTAC method were enhanced for thicker aerosol
atmospheres (T„ (550) =0.70) (Table 3b, c, d). The ARVI uncertainties resulted in about
1/3 of those of the NDVI for the biomass burning and urban/industrial aerosols and the
EVI uncertainties were about a half of the SAVI uncertainties for all of the aerosol types.
The ARVI, however, did not perform so well for the desert aerosol type as for the other
two aerosol types. One can also see that the NDVI and SAVI uncertainties were smaller
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over the residual aerosol atmospheres produced from thicker atmospheres than from
thinner atmospheres.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, an error and sensitivity analysis was performed on the atmospheric
resistant Vis to investigate their capabilities of minimizing the residual aerosol effects
propagated from the assumptions in the dark target (DT) approach to atmosphere
correction. The atmospheric resistant Vis analyzed included the ARVI and EVI, and
their perfomiances were compared with two commonly-used Vis, the NDVI and SAVI.
We focused on 4 parameters that would affect the accuracy of the DTAC-derived surface
reflectances and thus Vis, namely, 1) error in the estimated DT surface reflectances, 2)
brightness of the DT, 3) aerosol loading (ACT), and 4) aerosol model.
Overall, the atmospheric resistant Vis performed well over residual aerosol
atmospheres. The ARVI and EVI, for example, resulted in more than 60% reductions in
the \ ariations observed in the NDVI and SAVI, respectively, for continental aerosol type.
Their resistances to the residual aerosol effects were even greater for thicker aerosol
atmosphere (larger AOT). The VI errors were larger when a brighter DT was used for
the AOT estimation and atmospheric correction and when the errors in the estimated DT
surface reflectances were larger. The impact of the latter factor on the resultant VI errors
was much greater.
The residual aerosol effects caused by the use of an incorrect aerosol model, on
the other hand, resulted in bias errors in the VI values. These bias errors were larger for
the atmospheric resistant Vis than the NDVI and SAVI, with that of the EVI exceeding
0.04 for the worst case (i.e., urban/industrial aerosol but corrected with continental
aerosol model). The atmospheric resistant Vis still minimized their variations from the
biases caused by the errors in the estimated DT surface reflectances. Thus, imagery of
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the atmospheric resistant Vis may appear cleaner due to the lower variations, but the bias
error would persist and be unnoticeable.
The atmospheric resistant Vis were found to reduce the residual aerosol effects
because of the wavelength-dependencies of their effects (errors). The residual errors in
the DTAC-derived surface reflectances of a vegetation target, for example, were slightly
larger in the blue band (low reflectance) than the red band (low reflectance), both with
the same signs, when 5p^,(/.^,„^.) and ^p't,0'-r.d ) were positive-correlated (see Figure I).
The difference of these errors predicted the residual error in the red reflectance in the
case of the ARVI and in the NIR reflectance in the case of the EVT although these
functional relationships have been established for Rayleigh/Oj corrected reflectances
(Kaufman and Tanre, 1992; Liu and Huete, 1995). When these residual aerosol effects in
the corrected reflectances did not preserve the wavelength dependencies (i.e., when the
incorrect aerosol model was used for the AOT estimation and correction), the ARVI and
EVI were unable to properly predict and correct the effects, resulting in larger bias errors
than the NDVI and SAVI. The same situation would likely occur for a thin aerosol
atmosphere (i.e.. AOT at 550 nm < 0.20) in which identification of the proper aerosol
model is most difficult (Kaufman et al., 1997a).
The results of this study raise several issues for the effective use of the
atmospheric resistant Vis along with the atmospheric correction methods. One
consideration would be to compute the atmospheric resistant Vis from partially corrected
(Rayleigh scattering and ozone absorption) reflectances (Tanre et al., 1992) under normal
atmospheric conditions (e.g., visibility > 10 km). If the DTAC algorithm is applied for
aerosol corrections, the derived atmospheric resistant Vis are more susceptible to bias
errors due to possible wrong choices of the aerosol model. The DTAC method should
only be applied when biomass burning smoke, urban/industrial pollution smoke, and dust
storms (larger aerosol loading) are detected. Under these circumstances, the possibilities
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of identifying the proper aerosol model are much higher and. thus, the atmospheric
resistant Vis would be expected to successfully minimize the residual aerosol effects.
However, these smoke and dust storm aerosols also exhibit high spatial
variability. The atmospheric resistant Vis would also minimize the residual aerosol
effects due to the spatial variability after "average" aerosol corrections are performed
with the DTAC technique. However, through the correction of thick aerosol layers (e.g.,
visibility < 10 km), other instrument-related uncertainties such as reflectance calibration
uncertainties become more pronounced. Miura et al. (2000) reported results indicating
that the uncertainties in the atmospheric resistant Vis due to calibration errors are twice
as much than the NDVI and SAVI. Furthermore, spatial discontinuities of the VI
products would arise as a result of applying two different atmospheric correction
schemes. Moran et al. (1992) also reported that the dark object subtraction (DOS)
technique to correct for path radiance effects resulted in greater error in estimations of
NIR reflectance than no correction at all for the Landsat Thematic Mapper sensor.
Further investigations are needed to examine and compare "total" errors/uncertainties of
Vis that propagate through and accumulate from various calibration, atmosphere,
vegetation, and background conditions with different atmospheric correction scenarios.
Our analysis presented here was limited to a homogeneous, Lambertian target
case for a single geometric condition. It is also of interest to investigate the error
properties of the DTAC-derived surface reflectances and the performances of the
atmospheric resistant Vis over a heterogeneous, non-Lambertian target case, which
requires consideration of the adjacency effect (Otterman and Fraser, 1976) and
atmosphere-/surface-BRDF (bi-directional reflectance distribution function) coupled
effects (Tanre et al., 1983).
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Table I. Dark Target Surface Reflectance Estimators and Estimation Errors for
the MODIS Bandpasses (Kaufman et al., 1997a,b)

Dark Target Detection
Criteria

Surface Reflectance Estimators
of Dark Target

p;(470)

Estimation
Error

:.(659)

:,

P

5P

1:

.01 < p™'(2130) <.05

p™^(2130)
4

pr(2130)
2

+ .005

2:

p,f '(3750) < .025

.01

.02

+ .005

•n .

.01 < p^f (2130) <.10

p;f'(2130)
4

pr(2130)
2

± .007

4:

.01 < p;"'(2I30) <.15

pr(2130)
4

pf'(2130)
2

+ .01

* The numbers in parentheses are the band center wavelengths (nm).

Table 2. MODIS Bandpasses and Center Wavelengths
Band No.

Bandpass (nm)

Center Wavelength (nm)

Blue

J

459 - 479

470

Green

4

545 - 565

555

Red

1

620 - 670

659

Near-IR

2

841 -876

865

Near-IR

5

1230 - 1250

1240

Middle-IR

6

1628 - 1652

1640

Middle-IR

7

2105 -2155

2130
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Table 3. VI Uncertainty Estimates

a) Continental Aerosol
DTProperties

Uncertainty Estimates

T„ (550) =0.20

Pdt^^-rcJ )

5p^,

NDVI

SAVI

ARVI

EVI

Case 3a

< .025

±.005

.008

.007

.009

.009

Case 3b

< .050

± .007

.014

.01

.01

.01

Case 3c

< .075

±.010

.024

.016

.013

.01

b) Biomass Burning Aerosol
DT Properties
T, (550) =0.70

Uncertaintx' Estimates

5p:,

NDVI

SAVI

ARVI

EVI

Case 3a

< .025

±.005

.009

.005

.003

.002

Case 3b

< .050

±.007

.013

.007

.005

.003

Case 3c

< .075

±.010

.02

.01

.007

.005

c) Urban/Industrial Aerosol
Uncertaintx' Estimates

DT Properties
t, (550) =0.70

Pd!

)

NDVI

SAVI

ARVI

EVI

Case 3a

< .025

±.005

.008

.004

.003

.002

Case 3b

< .050

±.007

.012

.006

.004

.003

Case 3c

< .075

±.010

.02

.01

.007

.005

d) Desert Aerosol
Uncertainty Estimates

DT Properties
T, (550) =0.70

sp;;,

NDVI

SAVI

ARVI

EVI

Case 3a

< .025

±.005

.008

.005

.006

.002

Case 3b

< .050

±.007

.013

.008

.009

.003

Case 3c

< .075

±.010

.02

.012

.014

.005
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Figure I. Errors in
DTAC (dark target-based
atmospheric correction)derived surface reflectances
due to errors in estimated DT
(dark target) surface
reflectances for continental
aerosol atmosphere.
Simulation conditions were of
0^ =45° (solar zenith angle)
and 0,. =0° (view zenith angle).
T„(550) =0.30

(aerosol optical
thickness, AOT, at 550 nm),
and p;„ (/-.,,/) =0.045
(estimated DT surface
reflectance in the red band).
The numbers on the left side of
the top figure are T„(550)
(AOT estimates).
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Figure 9. Errors in
DTAC-derived surface
reflectances due to a wrong
assumption in aerosol model
(corrected with continental
aerosol model). Simulation
conditions were of 0^ =45° and
e,=0°. T„ (550) =0.20, and
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Figure 10. Errors in Vis computed from the DTAC-derived surface reflectances
shown in Figure 9.
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